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 A concerning public health issue in America is about food deserts urban and rural 
communities that lack grocery retailers that offer affordable, nutritious, and diverse 
foods. Empirical evidence has shown significant associations between neighborhood 
disadvantage/disorder risk factors of high poverty and high percentages of ethnic 
minority residents with presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in food deserts. The 
purpose of this quantitative correlational study, framed by the disparities in food safety 
conceptual model, was to examine if county-level poverty, number of African American 
residents, number of elderly (i.e., age 65 or older) residents, vehicle ownership, and crime 
rates were significantly associated with presence/absence of healthy food retail 
environments in a stratified random sample of 160 Mississippi Delta Region counties. 
Variables were measured using SPSS 25.0 data set from federal sources. Data were 
analyzed using binary logistic regression. Findings indicated that the percentage of 
households below poverty level was significantly associated with absence of healthy food 
retailers, (Wald χ² = 7.62, p = .006). Logistic regression findings further showed that the 
county percentage of households with at least one vehicle was significantly associated 
with the presence of healthy food retailers, (Wald χ² = 8.75, p = .003). As a result of this 
study, residents of the Mississippi Delta Region (MDR) may begin to petition their local, 
county, and state governments to enhance access to healthy foods, and in turn, such 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study 
While adult obesity rates are high in America -- in 2016, approximately 30% of 
American adults were obese – these rates tend to be highest in southern states (Centers 
for Disease Control [CDC], 2017. Adult obesity rates exceed 35% in the Mississippi 
Delta Region (MDR), a geographical area of 252 counties located across the eight 
Midwestern and Southern states of Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Illinois, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee (CDC, 2016, 2017a; Delta Health Alliance [DHA], 
2016. In 2016, six of the top 10 states with the highest adult obesity were MDR states: 
Mississippi, with an obesity rate of 37.3%, Alabama, with an obesity rate of 35.7%; 
Arkansas, with an obesity rate of 35.7%; Louisiana, with an obesity rate of 35.5%; 
Tennessee, with an obesity rate of 34.8%; and Kentucky, with an obesity rate of 34.2% 
(CDC, 2016, 2017a; DHA, 2016; DRA, 2015).  
Public health researchers (e.g., Black, Moon, & Baird, 2014;   Dubowitz et al., 
2015; Friel & Ford, 2015) have acknowledged geographical disparities with regard to 
obesity, which has led to a substantial body of theoretical and empirical work on the role 
that community/neighborhood factors contribute not only to obesity rates but access to 
healthy foods. Studies have documented that obesity rates are higher in communities 
designated as food deserts, which are geographical regions lacking food retailers that 
have affordable, nutritious, and diverse foods, especially vegetables, fruits, lean meats, 
and healthy grains and legumes (Food Research and Action Center [FRAC], 2010a, 





common community characteristics. They are often impoverished and have high 
percentages of Hispanic and/or African American residents (Shannon, 2016; Widener & 
Shannon, 2014). Many food desert residents are unable to afford adequate levels of 
nutritious food and/or are malnourished as a result of eating foods having low nutritional 
value and high fat and sugar content (Feeding America, 2014; Lenardson, Hansen, & 
Hartley, 2015). In rural food deserts, chain supermarkets and grocery stores are scarce, 
requiring residents to travel over 30 miles to be able to access nutritious and affordable 
foods (Lenardson et al., 2015). The MDR, with a population that is over 70% African 
American, is recognized as being the most impoverished region in the United States 
(DHA, 2016; DRA, 2015). Moreover, 70% of the 252 MDR counties are considered food 
deserts, and over 75% of MDR food desert residents are African American (DHA, 2016; 
DRA, 2015; Southern Rural Black Women’s Initiative [SRBWI], 2016).  
There is a considerable body of empirical literature that has linked the community 
disadvantage factors of poverty and percentage of ethnic minority residents to not only 
individual-level outcomes related to health and well-being but also macro-level food 
retail and marketing factors (Chen & Kwan, 2015; Dutko & Ver Ploeg, 2013). However, 
there exists a gap in the macro level food marketing empirical literature as to whether 
other community disadvantage factors contribute to lack of access to healthy food 
retailers in food deserts. Pothukuchi, Mohamed, and Gebben’s (2008), in delineating their 
disparities in food safety (DFS) conceptual model, posited linkages between specific 





pertained to the market, the store owner, the supply chain, and food inspection processes. 
The purpose of this study, informed by Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DFS conceptual model, 
examined if five theoretical community risk factors identified by Pothukuchi et al. (2008) 
–  (a) county-level percentage of African American residents, (b) county-level poverty 
rate, (c) county-level percentage of elderly (i.e., age 65 or older) residents, (d) county-
level vehicle ownership rate, and (e) county-level (violent and property) crime rate- are 
significantly associated with presence/absence of healthy food retail environments in 160 
MDR counties.  
 The purpose of this chapter is to provide an overview of the study. The chapter 
opens with a background section, which leads to the problem statement and purpose of 
the study sections. The study research questions, with associated null and alternative 
hypotheses, are presented. The chapter then turns to a review of the two guiding theories 
of this study, Ross and Mirowsky’s (2001) ecological theory and Pothukuchi et al.’s 
(2008) DFS conceptual model. The chapter continues with a nature of the study section. 
Subsequent to that section is a section on pertinent study definitions. Sections on study 
assumptions, scope and delimitations, limitations, and significance round out the chapter. 
The chapter concludes with a summary section. 
Background 
There is an extensive body of literature that has examined the associations 
between geographical-based poverty rates and percent of ethnic minority (i.e., Hispanic 





literature review studies (i.e., Black et al., 2016; Caspi, Sorenson, Subramanian, & 
Kawachi, 2012; Hilmers, Hilmers, & Dace, 2012; Pinard, Shanks, Harden, & Yaroch, 
2016) have summarized the body of literature on the linkages between the neighborhood 
disadvantage factors of poverty and high ethnic minority resident rates and the 
presence/absence of unhealthy and healthy food retailers and related food retail 
outcomes. Despite inconsistencies in the operational definition of neighborhood (e.g., as 
a census tract, a census block group, zip code area, postal district, or county), the 
conclusions drawn from the empirical findings were that residents in high poverty ethnic 
minority neighborhoods have a significant lack of access to healthy food retailers (Black 
et al., 2016; Caspi et al., 2012; Pinard et al., 2016). 
Despite the higher rate of obesity in rural versus urban American communities 
(CDC, 2017a), there is a dearth of studies that have examined the role that community 
disadvantage factors may play with regard to lack of access to healthy food retailers in 
rural communities in the United States. One of the reviews of the literature, conducted by 
Pinard, Shanks, Harden, and Yaroch (2016), discussed community influences on rural 
food deserts. However, only five of the 19 studies reviewed by Pinard et al. (2016) were 
conducted in rural communities, and all studies focused on rural communities in 
Nebraska. Based on their review, Pinard et al. concluded that rural communities face 
different challenges than did urban communities. Two or these challenges were that rural 
store owners were felt customers would not purchase healthy foods (for cultural and price 





food retailers as well as access to healthy foods and food prices in one rural community 
in Florida. The researchers found that, of the 13 food retailers in the rural Florida 
community, nine (72%) were convenience stores (Vilaro & Bennett, 2013). Only four 
food retailers (three supermarkets and one convenience store) sold fruits and vegetables 
(Vilaro & Bennett, 2013). Further, food prices were higher for healthy foods, and 
convenience stores had higher food prices for both healthy and unhealthy food in 
comparison to supermarkets (Vilaro & Bennett, 2013).  
Most community/neighborhood disorganization/disadvantage theories (Kawachi 
& Berkman, 2000; Sampson, 1992; Yen & Syme, 1999) have focused on two community 
risk factors, high percentage of ethnic minority (i.e., African American, Hispanic, Native 
American) and high poverty rates (measured not only by poverty rates, but also annual 
household income, average education level of residents, and percentage of single-parent 
households headed by a female), and their effects on crime and delinquency. Ross and 
Mirowksi (2001) were the first theorists to propose a link between neighborhood 
disorganization/disadvantage factors of poverty rates, mean education level of residents, 
and percentage of single-parent households headed by a female and health outcome. 
Pothukuchi et al. (2008), in their DFS conceptual model, were the first to extend 
neighborhood disorganization/disadvantage theory to the food retail context. They 
extended neighborhood risk factors to include high percentages of elderly (age 65 or 
older) residents, low vehicle ownership rates, and high (property and personal) crimes (in 





median household income). Pothukuci et al. further postulated that education level of 
residents is not only an indicator of poverty/wealth but also community social capital.   
Few studies have included (in addition to ethnic minority percentage and poverty 
rates) the community risk factors of percentage of elderly residents (age 65 and older), 
vehicle ownership rates, and crime rates and lack of access to healthy foods in urban and 
rural communities. The studies (see Moore & Diez Roux, 2006; Morland, 2007; Sharkey, 
Horel, & Huber, 2009) have reported equivocal findings. Sharkey (2008) found a 
significant association between low vehicle ownership rates and increased numbers of 
convenience stores in neighborhoods located in Hidalgo, Texas, in a qualitative study on 
access to vegetables and fruit in Nashville, Tennessee, urban food deserts, noted that 
store owners identified neighborhood crime as a barrier to providing healthy foods. 
Shanks et al. (2015), examining information from 12 Montana counties, found that, in 
addition to poverty rates and high percentage of Hispanic and Native American residents, 
a high percentage of elderly (age 65 or older) residents were significantly associated with 
a low number of healthy food retailers. A review of the literature revealed no studies that 
comprehensively examined community risk factors identified in Pothukuchi et al.’s 
(2008) DFS conceptual model. 
Numerous stakeholders may benefit from the results of this study, and in turn, 
create positive social change. As a result of this study, residents of the MDR may begin 
to petition their local, county, and state governments to enhance access to healthy foods, 





to make healthy foods affordable. Findings from this study may prompt the growth of 
healthy food outlets, including farmer’s markets and public gardens food as well as 
encourage food outlet owners to begin to sale healthy foods, perhaps partnering with area 
farmers to also increase the economic vitality of the region. Results from this study may 
inform the development and implementation of community-driven public health 
initiatives aimed at reducing food-related health issues and disparities. Social change 
implications are discussed in detail in the Significance of the Study section in this 
chapter. 
Problem Statement 
The problem addressed in this study is the lack of access to healthy food retailers 
in rural communities characterized as food deserts. Over 40 years of neighborhood 
research has provided substantial support that impoverished and disadvantaged 
communities play a profound role in influencing numerous resident health outcomes, 
including obesity and obesity-related medical conditions (Breyer & Voss-Andreae, 2013; 
Caspi, Sorensen, Subramanian, & Kawachi, 2012; Clark, Morenof, Debbink, Golberstein, 
Elliott, & Lantz, 2014; Eberhardy & Pamuk, 2004; Ezzati, Martin, Skjold, Noorn, & 
Murray, 2006; Fahimi, Link, Schwatrz, Levy, & Mokdad, 2008; Kawachi & Berkman, 
2000). Due to persistent residential segregation in American communities, ethnic 
minority residents more so than White residents tend to live in disadvantaged 
communities and resultantly are more likely to lack access to healthy foods and, in turn, 





heat failure, and other obesity-related diseases (Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2010, 
2015).  
Certain gaps in the literature on community disadvantage and lack of access to 
healthy food retailers remain. This study addressed these gaps. The first gap was the lack 
of studies examining community/neighborhood disorganization/disadvantage risk factors 
associated with lack of healthy food retailers in rural food deserts. The second gap 
concerned the lack of research testing and providing evidence (or lack thereof) of 
Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DFS model that posits relationships between community risk 
factors and food retail characteristics in rural communities. Despite theoretical 
justification as posited by Pothukuchi et al., there is minimal empirical understanding as 
to whether community disadvantage factors of percentage of elderly residents, vehicle 
ownership rates, and crime rates are significantly associated with presence/absence of 
healthy food retailers in food deserts. This is third gap in the literature addressed in his 
study. 
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this quantitative study, which uses a quantitative correlational 
research design,  examined if five county-level community risk factors are significantly 
associated with presence/absence of healthy food retailers in a stratified random sample 
of 160 counties across the eight states located in the MDR (i.e., Alabama, Arkansas, 
Kentucky, Illinois, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee. In a correlational 





called criterion variables (Asamoah, 2014). The nomenclature of predictor and criterion 
is used in this dissertation. Guided by Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DFS model, the study 
examined if the predictor variables of county-level poverty rate, percentage of African 
American residents, percentage of elderly (age 65 or older) residents, vehicle ownership 
rate, and property and personal crime rates are significantly associated with the criterion 
variable of access (yes/no) to healthy food retailers in these 160 MDR counties.  
Data used to measure the county-level community disadvantage predictor 
variables was retrieved from the United States census bureau, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), and related federal databases. The criterion variable of 
presence/absence of healthy food retailers were measured using the CDC’s (2015) 
modified retail food environment index (mRFEI) data, measured at the county level. This 
study methodology has been structured to minimize two threats to internal validity for 
correlational studies, presence of confound variables/covariates and lack of temporal 
precedence (i.e., not being able to document that the effect came before the cause; 
Stangor, 2014). Specifically, the use of proportional stratified random sampling of 
counties precludes the need to control for covariates. An attempt toward temporal 
precedence was made by using 2016 data for the predictor variables and 2017 data for the 
dependent variable. 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
Five research questions and associated null and alternative hypotheses are posed 





RQ1. Is the 2016 county-level poverty rate significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties? 
H01: The 2016 county-level poverty rate significantly is not significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties. 
Ha1: The 2016 county-level poverty rate is significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties 
RQ2. Is the 2016 county-level percent of African American residents significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties?  
H02. The 2016 percentage of African American residents is not significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties. 
Ha2: The 2016 percentage of African American residents is significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties 
RQ3. Is the 2016 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) householders 
significantly associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 





H03: The 2016 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) 
householders is not significantly associated with the 2015 presence/absence of 
healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
Ha3: The 2017 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) 
householders is significantly associated with the 2015 presence/absence of 
healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
RQ4. Is the 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate significantly associated with the 
2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties? 
H04: The 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate is not significantly associated 
with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties 
Ha4: The 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate is significantly associated 
with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
RQ5. Is the 2016 county-level crime rate significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties? 
H05: The 2016 county-level crime rate is not significantly associated with the 
2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
Ha5: The 2016 county-level crime rate is significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
Theoretical/Conceptual Framework 
 This study is based on the neighborhood disadvantage theory (NDT) as it pertains 





DFS conceptual model (Pothukuchi et al., 2008). Ross and Mirowksy’s (2001) NDT 
made a significant contribution to public health theoretical literature as the first 
ecological model to link neighborhood disadvantage to poor health outcomes. Empirical 
evidence exists for Ross and Mirowsky’s (2001) NDT as it relates to environmental 
health, sexual health, tobacco and alcohol use, and other public health issues (Browning 
et al., 2016; Clarke et al., 2016).  
 The NDT was the basis Pothukuchi et al.’ (2008) DFS conceptual model. The 
DFS is a comprehensive ecological model. This model posits that specific communities, 
retailers, supply chains, markets, and regulatory ecological systems interact to influence 
food store inspection outcomes. The community characteristics element of the model 
shares considerable conceptual overlap with the neighborhood disadvantage theory. Five 
theoretically-identified community risk factors (i.e., county-level poverty, percentage of 
African American residents, percentage of elderly [65 or old] residents, vehicle 
ownership rate, crime rate) characteristics and their relationships to the presence/absence 
of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties are the focus of this study.  
Nature of the Study 
This is a quantitative study that used a correlational research design. The five 
community risk factors characteristics (i.e., county-level poverty, percentage of African 
American residents, percentage of elderly [65 or old] residents, vehicle ownership rate, 
crime rate) as identified in the DFS conceptual model (Pothukuchi et al., 2008) are the 





variable. The level of measure is the county level. The data sources for this study are 
three established U.S. federal government institutions: the U.S. Census, the FBI Uniform 
Crime Reporting (UCR) program, which have historically been used in research literature 
on neighborhood provide sound and consistent measurement of neighborhood factors, 
including neighborhood marketing factors (Sampson, 2013; Strominger, Anthopolos, & 
Miranda, 2016; United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs-Population 
Division [UNDESA-PD], (2014).  
The purpose of the research was deductive to assess if a theoretical pathway 
proposed in the DFS conceptual model (see Pothukuchi et al. 2008) is empirically valid. 
Therefore, a quantitative statistical approach was appropriate for this study (see Bowling, 
2014; Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 2013). This study is quantitative as I posed testable 
hypotheses, used numerical data, and examined these data using statistical methods (see 
Bowling, 2014; Stangor, 2014). I used a correlational research design to determine if 
significant relationships between community risk factors and presence/absence of healthy 
food retailers. This was done by conducting one binary logistic regression, in alignment 
with the coding of the study variables; the independent variables are ratio coded and the 
dependent variable is dichotomously coded (see Hosmer, Lemeshow, & Sturdivant, 
2013). The use of a binary logistic regression analysis allowed for results that provide 
information as to the overall model of seven predictors as well as to each individual 
predictor (Hosmer et al., 2013). Furthermore, a quantitative approach tends to provide 





consequential and sometimes politically controversial decisions that affect large 
populations (Costa et al., 2017). 
Definitions 
Crime Rate:  
The FBI (2015), in their UCR, delineates crimes into two categories: property and violent 
crime. Property crimes include the offenses of burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle 
theft, and arson (FBI, 2015). Violent crime rates are based on murder/manslaughter, rape, 
robbery, and aggravated assault (FBI, 2015, para. 1). The crime rate is the number of 
offenses per 100,000 residents (FBI, 2015).  
Food Deserts: Food deserts are geographical locations in the United State where residents 
lack access to healthy and affordable foods yet can easily purchase high-fat, high-sugar 
foods, with shopping most frequently occurring at convenience stores (USDA, 2009, 
2017). 
Food Insecurity: The USDA (2017) defines food insecurity as a “household-level 
economic and social condition of limited or uncertain access to adequate food” (, para. 1). 
Mississippi Delta Region (MDR): The MDR is a geographical location in the United 
States that includes 252 counties across eight Midwestern and Southern states: (a) 
Illinois, (b) Missouri, (c) Kentucky, (d) Tennessee, (e) Alabama, (f) Arkansas, (g) 
Louisiana, and (h) Mississippi (DRA, 2015).  















This study, as it is quantitative, aligns with the positivist paradigm. The positivist 
paradigm has ontological (i.e., nature of reality), epistemological (i.e., nature of 
knowledge), and axiological (i.e., nature of values and ethics) assumptions (Antwi & 
Hamza, 2015). In accordance with the ontological assumption of positivism, this study 
was based on the argument that a single reality exists eternal to the researcher and can be 
observed, measured, and operationally defined. In alignment with the epistemological 
assumption of positivism, I posited that the use of deductive reasoning through the 
scientific method can provide results that are objective and true. This study furthered to 
follow the axiological assumption that value-free results can be obtained using ethical 
research practices (e.g., honesty, absence of bias, admission of study limitations; see 
Antwi & Hamza, 2015). 
The positivist paradigm informs certain methodological assumptions (Antwi & 
Hamza, 2015). However, most methodological assumptions (e.g., ethical treatment of 
human subjects, participant honesty) pertain to human subjects and thus are not relevant 
to this study. This study does have other methodological assumptions that align with the 
positivist paradigm and the deductive approach to quantitative research. One 
methodological assumption is that the DFS conceptual model (Pothukuchi et al., 2008) is 
relevant and meaningful to the study topic and that the proposed hypotheses adequately 
test this theory. A second methodological assumption is that the study variables are 





relevant theoretical (Pothukuchi et al., 2008; Ross & Mirowksy, 2001) and empirical 
literature (Larson, 2013; Sharkey, 2008; Vilaro & Bennett, 2013). The methodological 
assumption that the study has adequate power to detect significant results should they be 
present is verified by the results of a power analysis conducted using G*power (Faul, 
year) that determined that power of .80 can be achieved using a sample size of 160 MDR 
counties. The use of proportional random sampling confirms that the assumption that 
confounding was minimized or eliminated in this study. The assumption that the study 
showed evidence of temporal precedence is supported through the use of 2016 data for 
the community risk factor predictor variables and the use of 2017 data for the criterion 
variable of presence/absence of healthy food retailers. 
Scope and Delimitations 
This study was specific in scope in regards theoretical frameworks, geographical 
location, and variables of interest. It was necessary to use a theoretical framework that 
applied to the study ‘participants’ of counties (as a neighborhood type) as opposed to 
human subjects. It was also important that the selected theoretical framework focus on 
postulated associations between neighborhood risk factors and health and food retail 
characteristics. Numerous theoretical frameworks were considered prior to selecting the 
theories proposed by Ross and Mirowsky (2001) and Pothukuchi et al. (2008).  
The relationships addressed in Ross and Mirowsky (2001) NDT are those 
between the neighborhood risk factors of high poverty, percentage of ethnic minority 





delinquency. The majority of NDT-informed studies have focused on resident-level 
factors, and while some have focused on community-level factors, these were more 
crime- rather than health-related (e.g., home foreclosure and motor-vehicle rates, number 
of pay-day loan businesses, and alcohol and gambling outlets) (Browing, Cagney, & 
Boettner, 2016; Martin, Gaine, Inchley, & Currie, 2017; Sampson, 2012; Tillyer & 
Wilcox, 2017). As Ross and Mirowsky’s (2001) posited relationships between NDT 
factors and community health outcomes, it was used to inform this study.  
Stubblefield, Steinberg, Ollar, Ybarra, and Stewart’s (2010) rural food system (RFS) 
conceptual framework was a promising model, as the authors posited that economic and 
environmental factors influence food access, food insecurity, and community health. 
However, Stubblefield et al.’s (2010) RFS was considered too general, as did not identify 
specific economical/environmental risk factors. Moreover, two of the three outcomes – 
food insecurity and community health – posited by Stubblefield et al. (2010) were not 
variables in this study. Freedman’s (2009) theory of food access (TFA) was also 
considered too broad. The premise of the TFA model is that community-level 
spatiotemporal, economic, social, service delivery, and personal factors directly influence 
food access (Freedman, 2009), but Freedman did not delineate the specific risk factors in 
each domain. Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DFS model was selected due to its 






Scholars emphasize the importance of the operational definition of neighborhood when 
studying community disorganization/disadvantage (Browning, Cagney, & Boettner, 
2016; Hart & Waller, 2013; Sampson, 2012, 2013). The decision to measure community 
disorganization/disadvantage at the county level in this study was driven by a few key 
factors. The primary factor was that the counties under examination in this study are 
overwhelmingly rural, and many of these counties do not have a single food 
establishment where healthy foods can be purchased. For example, two grocery stores 
serve Mississippi Delta residents who live in the 840-square mile geographical region 
that includes Sharkey and Issaquena counties in Mississippi (Evans, Thompson, 
Zimmerman, Woolf, & Haley, 2015). There was a concern that, should census tracts be 
used in this study, an overwhelming number would have no healthy food retailers. 
Further, the MDR is described as a 252-county geographical region (DRA, 2015), placing 
importance and meaning on county-level factors. The study focused on one pathway 
outline by Pothukuchi et al. (2008) in their DFS conceptual model: that which concerns 
the relationship between community characteristics and the neighborhood market 
characteristic of presence/absence of healthy food retailers.  
Limitations 
The scope and methodology of this study influenced its internal and external 
validity. Internal validity concerns the certainty to which one can conclude that the 
effects in the dependent variable(s) are, in fact, a result of the independent variable(s) 





a correlational research study: (a) self-selection bias, (b) social desirability response bias, 
(c) confound bias, and (d) reverse causation (Asamoah, 2014; Stangor, 2014). Self-
selection bias and social desirability bias are not concerned in this study, as they pertain 
to research using human subjects. Confound bias is likely to be reduced by proportional 
stratified random sampling, and reverse causation is addressed by enhancing temporal 
precedence in the study. However, a primary limitation of correlational research studies is 
the inability to determine causality (Asamoah, 2014; Stangor, 2014).  
External validity pertains to the generalizability of study findings to the 
population and/or to other samples, settings, or times (Bowling, 2014; Stangor, 2014). As 
the external validity of a study is highly dependent upon the degree to which the study 
participants represent the population (Bowling, 2014), it was crucial in this study to 
ensure a large enough sample size and to randomize variables so that some 
generalizations could be made to the population of MDR counties. Results from this 
study cannot, however, be generalized to counties outside of the MDR, to smaller (e.g., 
census tracts, zip codes) or larger (e.g., states) geographical regions, or to data collected 
at an earlier or later time point. 
Significance 
The study contributed to the existing literature in three ways. The study added to 
the small body of literature (e.g., Larson, 2013; Sharkey, 2008; Vilaro & Bennett, 2013) 
that has examined relationships between community disadvantage and access to healthy 





community factors and food retailer outcomes (e.g., Bower et al., 2016; Lamichhane et 
al., 2016; Laxy et al., 2015; Zenk et al., 2016) have tended to focus on two community 
risk factor variables: community poverty levels and percentage of ethnic minority (i.e., 
Hispanic and African American) residents. It was important to include these two 
neighborhood factors to determine if they were applicable to the MDR, thus contributing 
to the existing literature. However, this study  goes beyond the existing literature by 
including in its examination the factors of percentage of elderly (age 65 and older) 
residents, vehicle ownership rates, and crime rates that have been theoretically linked to 
food disparities and have received some attention in food access literature (Black et al., 
2016; Walker et al., 2010). Previous studies have further lacked a theoretical focus (Caspi 
et al., 2012; Pinard et al., 2016). This study had a primary goal of determining the 
theoretical value of the DFS conceptual model (Pothukuchi et al., 2008). The MDR is one 
of the most theoretically valid regions in the United States in which to test this public 
health model (McGee et al, 2011). 
This study has numerous implications for social change. The extensive theoretical 
and empirical works on food deserts have prompted social change at the local, state, 
regional, and national level (Horst, 2017). While social change implications have been 
posited for rural communities (Honeycutt, Wile, Doe, Hawkins, & Orenstein, 2015), 
minimal attention has been given to social change specific to the MDR (Hossfield & 
Mendez, 2018). Many USDA initiatives already exist for rural communities (e.g., loans 





residents may not be aware of these opportunities or may think they do not qualify for 
such programs. It is hoped findings from this study increase federal and state supports for 
education and training on how residents can access and apply to such programs.  
Findings from this study may prompt the develop of federal and state food retail 
legislation and policy on retail interventions, which include tax incentives, grants, loans, 
zoning law changes that encourage the large grocery chains to build in rural communities, 
and develop partnerships between food distributors and small grocery and convenience 
stores that allow them to sell more diverse health foods without having to increase prices 
(The Food Trust, 2014). This would enhance the economic base of the community by 
increasing job opportunities and local tax revenues and may subsequently reduce 
unemployment and crime rates (The Food Trust, 2014). This study may also affect 
change by informing changes in federal programs that pertain to child nutrition, food 
distribution, and supplemental nutrition assistance (e.g., de-incentivizing unhealthy food 
purchases and the incentivize healthy food purchases, both which in turn could make 
food retailers to stock healthier foods).  
Results from this study could assist in the formation of the development and 
implementation of grass-roots community-driven initiatives such as farmer’s markets, 
community gardens, food trucks, food co-ops, and ride-share programs to large grocery 
stores that could not only enhance the health of MDR community members but may also 
increase their entrepreneurial spirit, further improving the economic basis of the MDR 





community risk factors, food access, obesity, and obesity-related medical conditions. 
Perhaps most importantly, this study could increase public awareness of the substantial 
and disquieting economic, social, and public health needs of those individuals who live in 
the Mississippi Delta. This awareness can encourage positive social change initiatives 
focused on improving the health and wellbeing of Mississippi Delta residents. 
Summary 
The first chapter of this study provided an overview of the proposed quantitative 
study. The chapter presented information regarding the theoretical and empirical 
literature that informed the study, the problem to be addressed in the study, and the study 
purpose. The chapter included discussions of the study scope; the methodological nature 
of the study; assumptions, limitations, and delimitations of the study; and study 
significance. Chapter 2 elaborates provides a comprehensive examination of the theories 







Chapter 2: Literature Review 
The purpose of this study was to determine whether five community disadvantage 
factors (i.e., county-level poverty, percentage of African American residents, percentage 
of elderly [age 65 or older] residents, vehicle ownership rates, and property and violent 
crime rates) are significantly associated with lack of access to healthy food retailers in 
160 randomly selected counties in the MDR area of the United States. Healthy food, such 
as fruits and vegetables, are often inaccessible in food deserts, and when such foods are 
available, they are often of poor quality and have high microbial loads (Gould, 
Rosenblum, Nicholas, Phan, & Jones, 2013; Koro, Anandan, & Quinlan, 2010; Quinlan, 
2013). Moreover, very few food deserts have grocery stores, resulting in residents having 
to travel -sometimes at great distance – to obtain healthy foodstuffs or shopping for their 
food at small, independently-owned convenience stores, which are much costlier and yet 
have fewer healthy food options (Frohlich & Abel, 2014; Quinlan, 2013).  
This chapter provides a review and discussion of the literature search strategy, the 
guiding theories, and a comprehensive review of pertinent empirical literature. The 
chapter opens with a summary of the literature review strategy. The chapter continues 
with a review of the two guiding theories. Substantial attention is given to the pertinent 
literature. A summary concludes the chapter. 
Literature Research Strategy 
The literature search for this study centered on peer-reviewed journal articles in 





psychology. The search focused primarily on theoretical works and pertinent peer-
reviewed studies published between 2012 and 2017. The literature search strategy for this 
study entailed the use of ProQuest databases, including Nursing and Allied Health 
Sources, Health Management, and Research Library: Health & Medicine, and EbscoHost 
databases, including MEDLINE and to a lesser extent, PsycARTICLES, PsychINFO, and 
SocINDEX Theoretical and empirical literature was also retrieved using the Google 
Scholar search engine. The literature searches included the use of single and 
combinations of key words and phrases such as food access, healthy food retailers, 
access to healthy foods, disparity in food access, food safety, food insecurity, food 
deserts, food retailers, social/neighborhood disorganization, community 
disadvantage/disorganization, neighborhood disadvantage/disorganization, community 
risk factors, rural, health disparities, ethnic disparities, African Americans, poverty, low-
income, vehicle ownership, crime rates, elderly residents, vehicle ownership, and 
Mississippi Delta Region (MDR). I used peer-reviewed articles published in such journals 
as Preventive Medicine, American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Public Health 
Nutrition, American Journal of Public Health, Journal of the American Medical 
Association (JAMA), Journal of Community Health, Health & Place, American Journal 
of Epidemiology, Journal of Food Protection, and Journal of Nutrition. Specific 
foundation (e.g., The Food Trust, Feeding America, Food Research and Action Center, 





USDA, CDC) were also used to retrieve pertinent data and statistics and obtain other 
relevant information on key study topics. Scholarly books augmented empirical literature.  
Theoretical Foundation 
Social disorganization and disadvantage theories concern how the developing 
individual is influenced and influences the community in which he/she lives (Kubrin, 
2009; Sampson & Groves, 1989). Social disorganization theories (SDTs), also called 
NDTs, are a type of ecological system theories that focus on how specific neighborhood 
disadvantage and disorder factors may affect human behaviors (Kubrin, 2009; Sampson 
& Groves, 1989; Sampson, 1992, 2012). The central premise of SDT/NDT is that the 
neighborhood factors of low socioeconomic status, high residential mobility, high ethnic 
heterogeneity, and high family disruption directly and indirectly influence human 
outcomes, directly and indirectly, by influencing neighborhood control/disorder factors 
(Kubrin, 2009; Sampson & Groves, 1989; Sampson, 1992, 2012).  
Neighborhood disadvantage applied to human health lacked theoretical guidance 
until Ross and Mirowsky’s (2001) seminal work on NDT specific to health. Pothukuchi 
et al. (2008), in their DFS conceptual model, advanced Ross and Mirowsky’s (2001) 
NDT. Pothukuchi et al.’s DFS model postulated linkages between specific community 
disadvantage factors – percent of African American or Hispanic residents, community 
poverty (as measured by poverty rates, median household income, and resident education 
level), percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) residents, low vehicle ownership rates, 





supply chain characteristics, and those that concerned food regulations and inspections. 
Included in the DFS model is the market characteristics of number of types of food stores 
in a geographical area, the focus of this study. 
This study is based on information provided by Ross and Mirowsky’s (2001) 
NDT and tests a theoretical pathway proposed in Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) (DFS) model 
relationship. The DFS model framework provides a rationale for the relationship's 
existence as shown in Figure 1. Ross and Mirowksy’s NDT made a significant 
contribution to public health theoretical literature as it was the first ecological model to 
link neighborhood disadvantage to poor health outcomes. The NDT recognizes the 
complex interplay between substantial resident and neighborhood economic and social 
disadvantages, and the structural, physical, and social disorders elements of disadvantage 
neighborhoods that create conditions that promote poor physical and mental health 
outcomes (Browning, Cagney, & Boettner, 2016; Ross & Mirowsky, 2001).  
 Empirical evidence exists for Ross and Mirowsky’s (2001) NDT as it relates to 
environmental health, sexual health, and tobacco and alcohol use, and other public health 
issue (Browning et al., 2016; Clarke et al., 2016). However, very few studies have posited 
– as this study does – that critical food inspection violations is a public health corollary of 
neighborhood disadvantage. The NDT has elements in Pothukuchi et al.’ (2008) 
conceptual model. The DFS is a comprehensive ecological model. This model indicates 
that specific community, retailer, supply chain, market, and regulatory ecological systems 





characteristics element of the model shares considerable conceptual overlap with the 




Figure 1 Disparities in food safety theoretical model. From: Pothukuchi et al. (2008). 
Explaining disparities in food safety compliance by food stores: Does community matter? 
Agriculture and Human Values, 25, 319-332. Reprinted with permission. 
Availability, access, and affordability are some intermediate variables related to 
the food insecurity and safe food handling relationship (Siegal, Ali, Srinivasiah, Nugent, 





may cause convenience stores and fast food restaurants to become outlets for meals, 
thereby increasing the likelihood of the consumption of low quality foods (Tagtow & 
Hinkle, 2008).  
Review of Literature 
The recognition of the multifaceted grouping of environmental, social, and 
behavioral factors is clearly an indication of the complexity of the link between 
community/neighborhood factors, food marketing characteristics and individual health 
outcomes (Tagtow & Hinkle, 2008; Pampel, Krueger, & Denney, 2014; Pitts et al., 2013). 
Food environment factors such as food prices, government assistance programs, and 
proximity to convenience stores or restaurants may influence food choices and diet 
quality (McKenzie, 2014; Miller, Middendorf, & Wood, 2015). Food insecurity 
encompasses not only food choices, dietary habits, and diet quality; it also includes 
uncertainty to secure the next meal (USDA, 2017). A variety of personal factors, such as 
socioeconomic status, educational level, age, gender, food choices and diet quality 
(Barnes et al., 2016). Residents’ income and assistance, retailers’ acceptance of federal 
food assistance vouchers, and product prices influence food choices, dietary habits, and 
diet quality (Barnes, 2016; Miller et al., 2015). In addition, food environment factors 
could lead to healthier communities. 
Food Deserts & Food Insecurity 
Food deserts are geographical locations, such as neighborhoods, that have limited 





2017). The USDA (2017) reported that, in 2015, approximately 19 million Americans 
resided in food deserts across the United States. Food deserts are disproportionately more 
likely to have larger populations of low-income and ethnic minority (i.e., Hispanic, 
African American) populations, and individuals who reside in rural food deserts often 
live more than 10 miles from a supermarket (USDA, 2017). Residing in a food desert 
often contributes to household food insecurity, in which individuals lack financial 
resources to obtain quality food and may resultantly have reduced food intake (USDA, 
2017). The percentage of food-insecure households increased from 3.8% in 2001 to 4.9% 
in 2016, affecting 6.1 American households (USDA, 2017). Moreover, in 2016, 38% of 
households with incomes below the poverty line were food-insecure, 23% of African 
American households were food-insecure, and 15% of individuals living in rural areas 
were food-insecure (USDA, 2017). The USDA (2017) reported that in 2016, that 75% of 
individuals in food insecure households could not make balanced meals, 40% ate less 
than should, and 35% skipped meals.  
Food environment factors such as food prices, government assistance programs, 
and proximity to convenience stores or restaurants may influence food choices and diet 
quality. The recognition of the multifaceted grouping of environmental, social, and 
behavioral factors is clearly an indication of the complexity of the link between those 
factors and health outcomes. Food insecurity encompasses not only food choices, dietary 
habits, and diet quality; it also includes uncertainty to secure the next meal. A variety of 





cultural preferences, are associated with food choices and diet quality. Drewnowski and 
Specter (2004) stated that income and prices influence food choices, dietary habits, and 
diet quality. The results of a study Drewnowski & Specter (2004) conducted indicate that 
income disparities had more of an effect on the quality of the diets than the total energy 
intake. For example, food purchased by low income households differed significantly 
from food purchased by high-income households (USDA, 2017). In addition, more 
households are spending a lower percentage of their throwaway income on food. 
Changes in safety of practices over the survey years are consistent with the 
change in the number of media articles. The findings suggest that attention through the 
media about food safety issues should raise awareness of food safety hazards. Food 
access may increase patterns of overconsumption of high-fat foods, high sugar foods, and 
beverages (Park, Onufrak, Sherry, & Blanck, 2016; Gittelsohn, Rowan, & Gadhoke, 
2012). The overconsumption of these high calorie foods and beverages significantly 
contribute to the obesity challenge faced in the United States (Park et al., 2016). Hartline-
Grafton, Rose, Johnson, Rice and Webber (2009) agree that food insecurity may lead to 
weight gain because the least expensive food items are typically high in calories and low 
in nutrients (Drewnoski & Specter, 2004; Hartline-Grafton et al., 2009; Lugwig & 
Pollack, 2009). Energy intake and food choice as they relate to obesity have been 
addressed in terms of physiology, biology, and behavior. There is a strong correlation 
between racial/ethnic and socioeconomic disparities and diet quality, obesity, and diet-





Mississippi Delta region, a predominat rural, minority, and traditional agricultural region 
of Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi, researchers found that food insecurity was 
associated with lower quality diet (Connell et al., 2007). Psychological mechanisms are 
examined through inadequate nutritional knowledge, the consumption of high-fat foods 
in search of comfort, and excessive vulnerability to the external environment, which 
includes easy access to unhealthy food options (Drewnoski & Specter, 2004).  
Rural environments and food access and insecurity.Although poverty is a 
national challenge, poverty is experienced at higher rates in rural areas (Befort et al., 
2012). A rural infrastructure is diverse in terms of culture, society, economic, and 
ethnicity (Connell et al., 2007). There are some challenges that are common in rural 
populations such as limited amounts of transportation, access to fresh fruit and vegetable, 
lack of funding an infrastructure. Challenges that are common among rural populations 
include limited transportation and availability of healthy foods, lack of public health 
funding and infrastructure, and barriers to access and environmental physiognomies 
(RAC, 2016). Many of these challenges also contribute to the obesity challenges in rural 
populations (Befort et al., 2012; Moore et al., 2008; Nord, Coleman-Jensen, & Gregory, 
2016).  
Approximately 70 million people or at least 23% of U.S. population live in rural 
areas (Befort et al., 2012). In rural populations, the population tends to have lower 
income, less educated, and older (Befort et al., 2012; Eberhardt & Pamuk, 2004). Chronic 





is a significant difference in the chronic disease and mortality rates between rural and 
urban areas, thus potentially contributing to geographic health disparities (Befort et al., 
2012). Befort et al. (2012) noted that rural and urban areas have distinctive characteristics 
in social, behavioral, and environmental determinants of safe food handling practices. 
Their study revealed that a diet high in calories from fat was the biggest predictor of 
obesity and a major contributor to the high obesity rates in rural America, more so than in 
U.S. cities. The Rural Assistance Center (2016) agrees that rural residents are more 
inclined to eat diets higher in fat and calories and have less access to services that 
promote healthy eating.  
Another factor in food insecurity is instability of the food availability (Barnes, 
2016; Browning et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2015). For example, the decrease in crop 
production in rural populations has been credited with some contributing to increases in 
food insecure households (Rural Poverty Report, 2011). Small-scale farming and 
droughts are forces of change and common themes that exist in rural populations. Crop 
production decline and the decrease in purchasing power is another combination that 
contributes to food insecurity in rural populations (DHA, 2016; Rural Poverty Report, 
2011).  
In both urban and rural populations, health is measured by indicators that show 
mortality, morbidity, lifestyle behaviors, and other health-related risk factors; however, 
these adverse events are significantly greater in rural populations (Eberhardt & Pamuk, 





(Eberhardt & Pamuk, 2004; Leung et al., 2012; Pinard et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2011). 
Poverty has been around for long periods of time. In 1970, Hansen stated that rural areas 
are often the last areas to experience new technologies, and low wages and competitive 
pricing dominate production of such. In an obesogenic environment, high energy foods 
are heavily consumed. Reducing energy density shows in some laboratory and clinical 
trial data as an effective approach to weight management (Rolls, Drewnowski, & 
Ledikwe, 2005). The status of local food environments is particularly important in food 
insecure populations (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2014; Freedman & Bell, 2009).  
Poverty and food access and insecurity Freedman and Bell (2009) explained 
that, in 2007, households with incomes below the poverty line had higher food insecurity 
rates, and those rates were higher than the food insecure national average. Also, 30.2% of 
households with children led by single women were food insecure, and 22.2% African 
American and 20.1% Hispanic households were insecure. They reported that food 
insecurity is associated with an increased risk for obesity in both adults and children 
(USDA, 2016). 
According to Shah (2016), global hunger is a dreadful indicator of world poverty. 
People who do not have access to health care, education, and other services are usually 
the poorest. These individuals less access to health care, education, and other services are 
usually the poorest. Individuals are caught in the cycle of poverty because they have little 
representation in public and political debates. It is said to relieve a population of hunger 





food production was not fix the worldwide food insecurity challenge if it is not done in 
conjunction with the addition of resources that limit poverty (FAO, 2016).  
Food insecurity and poverty are different concepts although they may be directly 
related. Goldman et. al, (2005) found that the elderly adult outcomes were more 
associated with food insecurity than child outcomes. The outcomes were reverse. Among 
the elderly, poverty was associated with low BMI. Additionally, the study showed that 
poverty was associated more with outcomes of young children than older children. 
Goldman et al. (2005) showed that poverty is just one factor that is associated with food 
access. As shown in the conceptual framework from Rutten et al. (2010), poverty 
portrays a direct association with food insecurity but there may be other indirect 
influences. Pampel, Krueger, and Denney (2016) explained that socioeconomic status 
could influence health outcomes. Coleman-Jensen, Gregory, and Singh (2013) stated that 
higher unemployment, lower household assets, and certain demographic characteristics 
are associated with food access whilelinked to limited access to adequate and nutritious 
food.  
Higher priced foods are sold at convenience stores and small, independent stores 
as they are more prevalent in low-income and African American communities. According 
to Piontak and Schulman (2016), Southern households that include a large number of 
rural areas, have the highest food insecurity rates. In a study conducted by Connell and 
colleagues (Connell et al., 2007), several counties in the lower Mississippi Delta have 





centers. The study indicated that in this region over two-thirds of low –income 
households were located greater than 30 miles from a supermarket or large food retailer 
(Campagne et al., 2007; Connell et al., 2007; Kaufman, 1999). Additionally, research 
shows that higher food prices found in an economic analysis conducted in neighborhoods 
suggest that energy-dense diets cost less than healthier diets. Furthermore, in a study 
where market basket surveys were conducted, research suggests that individuals with 
limited spending power and availability may have limited ability to buy healthy foods 
(Jetter & Cassady, 2006). Jetter and Cassady (2006) revealed that there was limited 
access to whole-grain foods, low fat cheese, and ground meat with less than 10 percent 
fat in neighborhoods where smaller grocery stores existed. French (2003) suggested that 
food choices are influenced by cost, convenience, and taste. Sarlio-Lahteenkora and 
Lahelma (2001) examined the relationship between body size and trends of economic 
disadvantage. They proposed that constraints in income likely limit the available dietary 
options in economically disadvantaged areas.  
Food access and obesity. There is a body of research that links food access to 
obesity and poor health outcomes. Gunderson (2013) explains that demographic and 
socioeconomic factors associated with food insecurity are well documented, even as 
researchers control for them. Income is a key factor of food access. In part, food 
insecurity is thought to be the result of the national economic crisis during 2001-2012. 
During this time, there was an increase in caloric purchases, as the unemployment rates 





strategies, depending on the time of the month or availability and access to healthy food 
(Sarlio-Lahteenkorva & Lahelma, 2001).  
In some studies, food insecurity and obesity varied among women and not men 
(Franklin et al, 2012; Wilde & Peterman, 2006). More research is needed to determine if 
food insecure individuals are obese due to the increased tendency for to purchase cheap, 
high calorie-dense foods, or if scarcity increases the tendency of these individuals to 
overeat in periods when there is abundance (Fernandez et al., 2016). Cook et al. (2006) 
used the Household Food Security Scale and the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-
Kindergarten Cohort data to confirm that women in marginally food-secure households 
were significantly different from women in food secure households on all socio-
demographic characteristics. Few studies have explored the physiological, behavioral, 
and psycho-social-culture associated with the food insecurity, obesity, and poverty 
relationship. However, Cook et al. (2006) found using that several socio-demographic 
and psychosocial indicators were significantly associated with higher odds of both 
marginal food security and food insecurity. To this end, Cook and colleagues (Cook et 
al., 2006) argue that marginal food security be clearly underestimated affecting health 
outcomes at the same rate as food access.  
The availability of foods has largely shifted to highly refined and excessive 
processed foods, and meat and dairy products containing extreme levels of saturated fats 
(Moubarac et al., 2012). In the study conducted by Moubarac et al. (2012), food supplies 





exceeded the World Health Organization’s upper limit recommendations for the 
unhealthy foods. According to Friel and Ford (2015), the global shift has been a parallel 
trend with the high consumption of the unhealthy food options, which may be adding to 
the obesity challenge in the U.S. Thow, Leeder, and Swinburn (2010) agreed that the 
current obesity challenge emulates increasingly obesogenic food environments and long-
term sedentary lifestyles and low energy expenditures. 
Some distinct psychiatric conditions are considered contributory to obesity. There 
are bidirectional associations between mental health problems and obesity with levels of 
obesity, gender, age and socioeconomic status being key risk factors (National Obesity 
Observatory, 2011). Some may question whether obesity is a cause for mental health 
disorders, or mental health is a cause for obesity. According to the National Obesity 
Observatory (2011), the mediating factors for obesity and mental health are dieting and 
weight cycling and low self-esteem.  
According to Florez, Duboqitz, Ghosh-Dastidar, Beckman, and Collins (2015), 
depression symptomatology is a factor that is associated with obesity across varied age 
groups. The directionality of the association is unclear. However, Florez et al. (2015) 
found that weight reduction and improved diet may promote mental health. The National 
Obesity Observatory (2011) found an association between specific BMI categories and 
depression. In this study, they found that a lack of social well-being may contribute to or 
maintain atypical BMI. Results of an observation study conducted by Klurfeld (2015) 





Furthermore, Klurfeld stated that the relationship between meat consumption and chronic 
disease is unclear.  
Summary 
This chapter provided an overview of the guiding theories of the study as well as 
the pertinent literature on food deserts, access to food in food deserts, and food 
insecurity. Key studies were summarized and data on food deserts and food insecurity 






Chapter 3: Methodology 
Introduction 
Community disadvantage has long been theoretically and empirically associated 
with numerous negative health outcomes (Black et al., 2014; Sampson, 2013; Strominger 
et al., 2016). Much of this research has been conducted in food deserts, defined as 
geographical locations in the United State where residents lack access to healthy and 
affordable foods yet can easily purchase high-fat, high-sugar foods, with shopping most 
frequently occurring at convenience stores (USDA, 2016). The increased rates of obesity 
and health problems associated with obesity in food deserts has led to an increased 
theoretical and empirical examination of the influences of community risk factors 
associated with related health outcomes, most notably, those associated with food access 
and food safety (USDA, 2016). This body of research has been greatly informed by the 
theoretical and empirical work by Pothukuchi et al. (2008). Pothukuchi et al., in their 
DFS conceptual model, posited that numerous ecological factors play a role in food retail 
characteristics.  
 While numerous studies have examined associations between neighborhood and 
community deprivation and disadvantage and food accessibility, as noted in the review 
studies by Black et al. (2016) and Hilmers et al. (2012), most of these studies have been 
conducted in urban environments. Moreover, this body of research lacks theoretical 
cohesiveness. The purpose of this quantitative study, which used a correlational research 





risk factors identified in Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DFS conceptual model are significant 
predictors of presence/absence of healthy food retail environments across a stratified 
random sample of 175 (out of 252) Mississippi Delta region counties, with counties 
proportionately stratified across the eight Midwestern and Southern states that comprise 
this region.  
The purpose of this chapter was to provide a comprehensive overview of the 
research methodology of this study. The chapter opens with the study research design 
section. The chapter continued with a methodology section, which contains substantive 
information on (a) the study population, sample, sampling procedures, (b) archival data 
access and collection procedures, (c) identification and operationalization of study 
variables, and (d) the planned data analyses. The penultimate section of this chapter 
addressed threats to validity and ethical concerns. The chapter ends with a summary. 
Research Design and Rationale 
The purpose of this study, informed by Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DFS conceptual 
model, was to examine if five theoretical community risk factors are significantly 
associated with presence/absence of healthy food retail environments in 160 MDR 
counties. The independent/predictor variables, measured for the 2016 year, in this study 
are (a) county-level percent of African American residents, (b) county-level percentage of 
residents age 65 or older (i.e., elderly population), (c) county-level poverty rate, (d) 
county-level median household income, and (e) county-level vehicle ownership rate. The 





healthy food retailers per county as indicated by the  (CDC, 2017). The dependent 
variable is treated as a dichotomous variable instead of a ratio variable based on the 
mRFEI index as many counties in the MDR do not have any healthy food retailers (Blum 
& Roberts, 2012; Delta Health Alliance, 2016). As counties were proportionately 
randomly sampled across the eight states, there was no need to control for state. 
However, the county population size acted as a potential covariate was found to be 
significantly associated with presence/absence of healthy food retailers. 
This study is quantitative, and I used a correlational research design. Qualitative 
and quantitative research methods were founded on and are guided by different—actually 
opposing—philosophical principles (Herms, 2013). Qualitative researchers embrace 
inductive reasoning; they develop studies in which they use results to derive general 
principles or theories (Herms, 2013). In contrast, quantitative scholars advocate for the 
scientific method aspects of deductive reasoning and test the relevance of existing 
theories by developing hypotheses (Herms, 2013). Differences in qualitative versus 
quantitative philosophical approaches greatly influence the creation of research questions, 
the use of hypotheses, the type and means of data collected, and the tools to interpret 
findings (Stangor, 2014). Qualitative studies do not have hypotheses; in them, the 
researcher is seen as the instrument (Stangor, 2014). Further, qualitative studies focus on 
word or image data arrived at through focus groups, interviews, or observations (Stangor, 
2014). Quantitative studies have testable hypotheses and use statistical analyses to 





hypotheses, and was collected and analyzed numerical data, all of which align with the 
quantitative approach.  
The research problem and study hypotheses require examinations of relationships 
between the independent and dependent variables. The problem under examination in this 
study concerns whether community risk factors significantly predict presence/absence of 
healthy food retailers. To address this problem, the study used U.S. Census and CDC 
numerical data (see Ormachea, Haarsma, Davenport, & Eagleman, 2015). The U.S. 
Census and FBI UCR data are ratio variables while the CDC healthy food retailer data is 
dichotomous, which requires that hypotheses be tested using binary logistic regression. 
These quantitative study factors call for the use of a correlational research design 
(Stangor, 2014).  
Methodology 
Population 
The sample of 160 MDR counties in this study represented the 252 counties of the 
MDR in the United States. The 252 Delta region counties are located across eight 
Midwestern and Southern states: (a) Illinois, (b) Missouri, (c) Kentucky, (d) Tennessee, 
(e) Alabama, (f) Arkansas, (g) Louisiana, and (h) Mississippi (Delta Regional Authority 
[DRA], 2015). While the MDR encompasses eight states, it is home to only slightly 
under 10 million people, 3.1% of the American population (DRA, 2015). The majority of 
the MDR counties are in the states of Louisiana and Mississippi (both states having over 





Delta Region counties are situated in the states of Illinois and Kentucky, respectively 
(DRA, 2015). 
Scholars have suggested that much consideration should be given to the 
operational definition of neighborhood when studying community 
disorganization/disadvantage (Hart & Waller, 2013; Sampson, 2013). The decision to 
measure community disorganization/disadvantage at the county level in this study was 
driven by a few key factors. The primary factor was that the counties under examination 
in this study are overwhelmingly rural, and many of these counties do not have a single 
food establishment where healthy foods can be purchased. For example, two grocery 
stores serve Mississippi Delta residents who live in the 840-square mile geographical 
region that includes Sharkey and Issaquena counties in Mississippi (Evans et al., 2012). 
Further, the MDR is described as a 252-county geographical region, placing importance 
and meaning on county-level factors. Another concern was the lack of available crime 
data at the census block and census tract level. As no studies to date have examined 
associations between crime rates and food access, it was considered crucial that crime 
rates be included in this study. Crime data on the county level is available through the 
FBI UCR.  
Sampling and Sampling Procedures 
 The sample for this study was limited to N = 160 counties located across the eight 
states (i.e., Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Missouri, Tennessee, Kentucky, 





Buchner, 2007) for a binary logistic regression (two-tailed) determined the sample size 
needed for this study. The number of independent variables was set to 9 and the number 
of covariates was set to 1. Power was set at .80. Significance was set at p < .05. As results 
from relevant studies (see Kirkpatrick et al., 2014; Sohi et al., 2014) have documented 
small to moderate effect sizes in studies on neighborhood disadvantage and food access, 
the odds ratio was set to 1.61, a small-to-moderate effect size, representing a .559/.441 
probability level. The mean and standard deviation of the distribution of scores for the 
predictor variables were set to 0 and 1, respectively. Based on these parameters, the total 
sample size required to achieve adequate statistical power was N = 160. This value is 
slightly higher than the general rule of thumb of 15 cases per one predictor for binary 
logistic regression (Harrell, 2016; Hosmer, Lemeshow, & Sturdivant, 2013).  
 A proportional number of counties were randomly selected from each of the eight 
states located in the MDR. Table 1 presents the number and percent of MDR counties by 
state and the associated number of counties per state that was selected for the study. 
Counties by state were randomly selected by (a) assigning a number to each county; (b) 
setting on online random number generator to the total n MDR counties per state (i.e., for 
the state of Louisiana, setting the range of random numbers between 1 and 53); and (c) 







Proportional Random Selection of County Sample (N = 160) 
State N (%) 
Counties in MDR 
N 
 Random County Sample 
Louisiana 53 (21%) 34 
Mississippi 47 (19%) 30 
Arkansas 42 (17%) 27 
Missouri 29 (11%) 19 
Tennessee 22 (9%) 14 
Kentucky 22 (9%) 14 
Alabama 20 (8%) 12 
Illinois 17 (6%) 10 
Total 252 160 
 
Procedures for the Collection of Data 
 This study does not involve the recruitment of human subjects; as such, informed 
consent is not relevant to this study. I used county-level archival data from various 
sources, all of which are in the public domain and free to use for research purposes. All 
the independent variables and the covariate of county population was measured using 
2016 data from the U.S. Census. The dependent variable of presence/absence of healthy 
food retailers was obtained from the CDC (2017) modified Retail Food Environment 
Index data, measured at the census tract and county level.  
Instrumentation and Operationalization of Study Variables 
 I used archival data from two sources: the U.S. Census and the CDC mRFEI 





studies across a variety of disciplines (i.e., criminology, sociology, psychology, 
epidemiology, public health, urban studies). In addition to collecting numerous types of 
data on the American population, the Census Bureau sets data collection standards and 
conducts evaluations to ensure that the data collected is valid, accessible, and meaningful 
for researchers and scholars (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016). The annual American 
Community Survey, disseminated by the U.S. Census to 5% of the American population 
each year, provides for the most up-to-date and accurate estimates on census data (U.S. 
Census Bureau, 2016).  
The CDC (2017) first developed the modified Retail Food Environment Index 
dataset in 2011, to increase empirical research on and subsequent awareness of 
geographical health disparities regarding access to healthy foods. The goal of the mFREI 
program was to “estimate access to healthier food retailers across the United States and 
regionally” (CDC, 2017. para. 5). CDC mapped the locations of health food retailers at 
the census tract and county levels using a list of 54,666 healthy food retailers (i.e., 
national chain supercenters, chain and non-chain supermarkets and grocery stores, 
specialty food stores) obtained from two national retail food directories, InfoUSA and 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) (CDC, 2017). The CDC used these 
data to calculate, for each census tract and county in the United States, an mFREI index 








  100 (CDC, 2017). The CDC then published 





Independent Variable 1: County-level poverty rate. The independent variable 
of county-level poverty rate was assessed using 2016 U.S. census data that assess the 
county-level percentage of individuals living below the poverty level. This is a ratio 
variable. The possible range of scores was 0% to 100%, with a higher percentage 
indicating a higher county-level percentage of individuals living below the poverty level.  
Independent Variable 2: County-level percentage of African American 
residents. The independent variable of county-level percentage of African American was 
assessed using 2016 U.S. census data that measure the county-level percentage of 
individuals classified as African American. This is a ratio variable. The possible range of 
scores is was 0% to 100%, with a higher percentage indicating a higher county 
percentage of African American individuals. 
Independent Variable 3: County-level percentage of elderly residents. 
Empirical literature has defined an elderly person as someone who is age 65 or older 
(Addington, 2013; Orimo, Ito, Suzuki, Araki, Hosoi, & Sawabe, 2006; Sabharwal, 
Wilson, Reilly, & Gupte, 2015). The independent variable of county-level percentage of 
elderly African American was assessed using 2016 U.S. census data on the county-level 
percentage of individuals who are age 65 or older. This is a ratio variable. The possible 
range of scores was 0% to 100%, with a higher percentage indicating a higher county 
percentage of elderly persons, that is, persons age 65 or older. 
Independent variable 4: County-level vehicle ownership. Another community 





independent variable of county-level vehicle ownership was measured using 2016 U.S. 
census data on the percent of occupied households that have one or more vehicles. This is 
a ratio variable. The possible range of scores is 0% to 100%, with a higher value 
indicating a higher percent of occupied households with one or more vehicles. 
Independent variable 5: County-level crime rate. A DFS conceptual model 
(Pothukuchi et al., 2008) community risk factor, the independent variable of Type I 
(violent and property) crime rate was measured using FBI UCR data for 2014. The 
offenses included under the Type I category are murder, rape, robbery, aggravated 
assault, burglary, larceny, auto theft, and arson (FBI, 2016). This is a ratio variable. The 
possible range of scores is 0% to 100%, with a higher value indicative of a higher Type I 
crime rate.  
Dependent variable: County-level presence/absence of healthy food retailers. 
The dependent variable of county-level presence/absence of healthy food retailers was 
measured using CDC (2017) modified Retail Food Environment Index (mRFEI) data. 
The mRFEI index is calculated by dividing the number of healthy food retailers by the 
number of healthy and less healthy food retailers’ times 100 (CDC, 2016). These data are 
available at the census tract and county levels. As many of the counties in the Mississippi 
Delta Region lack health food establishments (CDC, 2016), this variable was treated as 
dichotomous, coded where 0 = absence of healthy food retailers and 1 = presence of 





Data Analysis Plan 
 This study focused on the relationships between Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) seven 
community risk factors and the market characteristic of presence/absence of healthy food 
retailers in a theoretically-valid location of the MDR. In this study, 160 counties in the 
MDR was used as study participants. The use of proportional stratified random sampling 
of counties precludes the need to control for covariates. Temporal precedence was 
addressed by using 2016 U.S. Census and FBI UCR data and 2016 CDC mFREI data. 
Seven research questions are posed for this study. 
RQ1. Is the 2016 county-level poverty rate significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties? 
Ho1. The 2016 county-level poverty rate significantly is not significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties. 
Ha1. The 2016 county-level poverty rate is significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties 
RQ2. Is the 2016 county-level percent of African American residents significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties?  
Ho2. The 2016 percentage of African American residents is not significantly 






Ha2. The 2016 percentage of African American residents is significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties 
RQ3. Is the 2016 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) householders 
significantly associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 
MDR counties?  
Ho3. The 2016 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) 
householders is not significantly associated with the 2015 presence/absence of 
healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
Ha3. The 2017 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) 
householders is significantly associated with the 2015 presence/absence of 
healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
RQ4. Is the 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate significantly associated with the 
2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties? 
Ho4. The 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate is not significantly associated 
with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties 
Ha4. The 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate is significantly associated 
with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
RQ5.  Is the 2016 county-level crime rate significantly associated with the 2017 





Ho5. The 2016 county-level crime rate is not significantly associated with the 
2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
Ha5. The 2016 county-level crime rate is significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
All study data was entered manually into an SPSS 25.0 software data file. Each 
randomly selected county was entered as the study participant variables. A string variable 
was created to record the associated state. Data from the U.S Census and FBI UCR 
datasets that correspond with the county was entered into the data file for the study 
independent and dependent variables. The data was reviewed and adjusted for any entry 
error. As data was retrieved from national data sets on county information, there was no 
missing data. 
Prior to conducting a binary logistic regression to test study hypotheses, 
preliminary statistics was conducted. Descriptive statistics (i.e., mean, standard deviation, 
minimum and maximum scores) was computed on all independent variables and the 
covariate of county population. Frequencies and percentages were reported for the 
dependent variable of presence/absence of healthy food retailers.  
Binary logistic regression has few assumptions. The most concerning assumption 
is lack of multicollinearity between the independent variables (and covariate). Variance 
inflation factors (VIFs) was computed to determine if multicollinearity is present; a VIF 
equal to or greater than 10.00 is indicative of multicollinearity. If any variables show 





logistic regression model was determined by its model chi-square value, with significance 
set at p < .05. The Hosmer-Lemeshow chi-square was included as an additional indicator 
of model significance. Unlike most statistics, a non-significant (i.e., p > .05) Hosmer-
Lemeshow chi-square value indicates that the overall binary logistic regression model is a 
good fit to the data. Effect size was documented by the Nagelkerke R2. Specific statistics 
was reported to indicate if the individual predictor variables are significant. The 
variable’s Wald statistic and corresponding significance set at p < .05 was reported. The 
odds ratio and 95% confidence interval of the odds ratio was reported for each predictor 
variable as an indicator of effect size.  
Threats to Validity 
 Internal validity concerns the certainty to which one can conclude that the effects 
in the dependent variable(s) are, in fact, a result of the independent variable(s) (Bouffard 
et al., 2010). There are four primary threats to the internal validity of a correlational 
research study: (a) self-selection bias, (b) social desirability response bias, (c) confound 
bias, and (d) reverse causation (Bouffard et al., 2010). Self-selection bias and social 
desirability bias are not concerning in this study, as they pertain to research using human 
subjects. 
This study does have an internal validity threat of confound bias, where a third 
unmeasured variable—a confound variable—was systematically associated with and 
resultantly distorts the relationship between the independent and dependent variables 





independent and dependent variables, leading to Type I (i.e., rejecting the null hypothesis 
when it is true) and Type II (i.e., failing to reject the null hypothesis when it is not true) 
errors (Bouffard et al., 2010). While confound bias cannot be completely eliminated in 
correlational studies (Bouffard et al., 2010), certain methodological procedures were 
incorporated into the research design to reduce this bias. The use of stratified random 
sampling of counties precludes the need to control for county size, thus eliminating 
county size as a potential confound variable (Bouffard et al., 2010). Confound bias can be 
reduced by using a large sample size (Bouffard et al., 2010). A small to medium effect 
size was used in the power analysis, which resulted in a relatively large sample size of 
160 counties, a larger size than would be employed had a medium or large effect size 
been used in the power analysis. Another internal validity issue for correlational studies is 
reverse causation, which concerns the inability to determine temporal precedence of 
variables (Edmonds & Kennedy, 2012). To help to establish temporal precedence, 
independent variable data for 2016 was used while presence/absence of healthy food 
retailer data from 2017 was used. 
External validity pertains to the generalizability of study findings to the 
population and/or to other samples, settings, or times (Bouffard et al., 2010). As the 
external validity of a study is highly dependent upon the degree to which the study 
participants represent the population, it was crucial in this study to ensure a large enough 
sample size and to randomize variables so that some generalizations could be made to the 





be generalized to counties outside of the MDR, to smaller (e.g., census tracts, zip codes) 
or larger (e.g., states) geographical regions, or to data collected at an earlier time point. 
Ethical Assurances 
The proposed study was utilized MDR counties as ‘participants.’ The ethical 
procedures for human subjects, such as participant informed consent and confidentiality, 
do not apply to this study. The study data are in the public domain and freely available by 
accessing the U.S. Census and FBI websites.  
Other ethical guidelines do apply to this study. The researcher obtained IRB 
approval on September 6, 2018. Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval number 09-
06-18-0248261. The counties selected for this study was identified by name and results 
was reported at the aggregate. The researcher saved the study data in a password-
protected SPSS 25.0 data set kept on her home computer, which is password-protected. 
At the end of five years, the data set was deleted from the computer and any related 
materials shredded or otherwise destroyed. 
Summary 
The purpose of the third chapter was to present an extensive overview of this 
quantitative correlational research study that was examined the relationship between 
community risk factors and presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties. This chapter contained the research questions and associated hypotheses and 
included information on the theoretical frameworks research design, methodology (e.g., 





delimitations, and ethical procedures. The research methodology in this chapter provides 







Chapter 4: Results 
The problem addressed in this study was the lack of access to healthy food 
retailers in rural communities characterized as food deserts, geographical regions in 
which residents lack access to food retailers selling affordable, nutritious, and diverse 
foods (FRAC, 2010a, 2010b; USDA, 2009, 2017). There is sound empirical evidence 
linking community disadvantage factors of high poverty rates and high percent of ethnic 
minority residents to macro-level food retail and marketing factors, most notably lack of 
access to healthy food retailers, in urban communities (e.g., Calancie et al., 2015; Chen & 
Kwan, 2015; Dutko & Ver Ploeg, 2013). However, as research conducted in rural food 
deserts is lacking, it is less understood as to if, and if so, to what degree, community 
disadvantage risk factors are significantly associated with lack of access to healthy food 
retailers in rural food deserts (Alviola et al., 2013; Rodriguez & Graham, 2016).  
The intent of this quantitative correlational research study, which used Pothukuchi 
et al.’s (2008) DSF conceptual model, was to examine the relationships between 
community disadvantage risk factors and lack of access to healthy food retailers in a 
theoretically valid and meaningful geographical area: the MDR. The study participants 
were a proportional random sample of 160 counties across the eight MDR states. The five 
community risk factors, all of which were predictor variables, were (a) poverty rate, (b) 
percent of African American and elderly (i.e., age 65 or older) residents, and (c) vehicle 
ownership rates, measured using U.S. Census 2016 data; and (d) violent crime (i.e., 





UCR data. County-level presence/absence of healthy food retailers, the criterion variable, 
was measured using the CDC’s (2017) modified Retail Food Environment Index data. 
The study had five research questions, each having associated null and alternative 
hypotheses.  
RQ1: Is the 2016 county-level poverty rate significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties? 
H01: The 2016 county-level poverty rate significantly is not significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties. 
Ha1: The 2016 county-level poverty rate is significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties 
RQ2. Is the 2016 county-level percent of African American residents significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties?  
H02: The 2016 percent of African American residents is not significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties. 
Ha2: The 2016 percent of African American residents is significantly associated 





RQ3. Is the 2016 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) 
householders significantly associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food 
retailers in 160 MDR counties?  
H03: The 2016 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) 
householders is not significantly associated with the 2015 presence/absence of healthy 
food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
Ha3: The 2017 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) 
householders is significantly associated with the 2015 presence/absence of healthy food 
retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
RQ4. Is the 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate significantly associated 
with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties? 
H04: The 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate is not significantly associated 
with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties 
Ha4: The 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership rate is significantly associated 
with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
RQ5. Is the 2016 county-level crime rate significantly associated with the 2017 
presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties? 
H05: The 2016 county-level crime rate is not significantly associated with the 
2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties. 
Ha5: The 2016 county-level crime rate is significantly associated with the 2017 





This chapter is devoted to the presentation and assessment of the study findings. 
The chapter opens with a restatement of the five research questions and associated null 
and alternative hypotheses. The chapter continues with a review of the data collection 
procedures; in this section is a detailed appraisal of the proportional random selection of 
the 160 counties and their associated data. The sections that follow present the descriptive 
statistics of the study variables. The remainder of the chapter is devoted to the study 
findings, with attention given to the testing of the multicollinearity assumption for binary 
logistic regression, point biserial correlations, and binary logistic regression findings in 
relation to hypothesis testing. A summary concludes the chapter.  
Data Collection 
 This study utilized archival data. The 2016 community indicators data retrieved 
from the U.S. Census database  pertained to county-level percent of residents living 
below poverty, percent of African American and elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) and 
percent of households with at least one vehicle. County-level violent crime rate data, 
calculated as the number of arrests for murder, manslaughter, rape, robbery, and 
aggravated assault per 100,000 persons in 2016, was retrieved from the FBI (2016) UCR 
database. The presence/absence of healthy food retailer’s county-level data were derived 
from the CDC’s (2017) mRFEI database, which denotes the presence or absence of 
healthy food retailers per census tract. If there was at least one healthy food retailer in at 
least one census tract in the county, the county was coded as having an accessible healthy 





The data collection period lasted almost two months, from September to early 
November 2018, a result of the preciseness and the attention to detail that was required to 
access, collate, and enter the necessary and correct data. The data collection process was 
conducted in steps. The first exercise was the random selection of the counties across the 
eight MDR states. The researcher accessed a U.S. census Excel data file of all counties in 
the United States, saved it, and then deleted the data from all of the non-MDR states. The 
second step entailed the proportional random selection of the 160 MDR counties across 
the eight MDR states, conducted using an online random number generator and in 
accordance with the methodology presented in Chapter 3.  
I entered the variable data into the Excel file upon the completion of the random 
selection of the 160 MDR counties. Using the respective databases, I first entered the 
census tract data, then the FBI UCR violent crime data, and finally the CDC (2017) 
mRFEI data. I double-checked the data entries then compared the entered data against 
other U.S. census and crime data resources to ensure that the data were valid. The data set 
was then transferred from Excel and saved to an SPSS 25.0 data file. SPSS 25.0 was used 
for all data analyses.  
Proportional Random Sample of 160 MDR Counties 
 The study data were a proportional random sample of 160 MDR counties. . The 
majority of the MDR counties are in the states of Louisiana and Mississippi (both states 
having over 50 counties located in the Delta Regions) (DRA, 2015; Gennuso et al., 





the states of Illinois and Kentucky, respectively (DRA, 2015; Gennuso et al., 2016). 
Table 2 presents the number and percent of MDR counties by state and the associated 
number of counties per state that were selected for the study. In alignment with the 
population percentages, the highest number of MDR counties came from the states of 
Louisiana (n = 34, 21.3%), Mississippi (n = 30, 18.8%), and Arkansas (n = 27, 16.9%). 
The sample was comprised of 14 (8.8%) counties from the MDR Tennessee and 
Kentucky regions, respectively. Twelve (7.5%) MDR counties were selected from the 
state of Alabama and 10 (6.25%) from Illinois.  
Table 2. 
 
Frequencies & Percents: All MDR Counties (N = 252) and Proportional Random 
Selection of MDR Counties (n = 160) 
 
State All MDR Counties 
(N = 252) 
 Selected MDR Counties 
(n = 160) 
 N %  n % 
Louisiana 53  21  34 21.3 
Mississippi 47  19  30 18.8 
Arkansas 42  17  27 16.9 
Missouri 29  11  19 11.7 
Tennessee 22  9  14 8.8 
Kentucky 22  9  14 8.8 
Alabama 20  8  12 7.5 
Illinois 17  6  10 6.2 






Descriptive Statistics: Study Variables 
 This study had five predictor variables, all of which were ratio-coded. Four of 
these variables were county-level community disadvantage factors (i.e., county-level 
poverty rate, percent of African American and elderly residents, percent of households 
with at least one vehicle) measured using U.S. Census (2016) data. The fifth predictor 
variable was county-level violent crime rate, calculated using FBI UCR (2016) violent 
crime rate data (i.e., the number of arrests for murder, manslaughter, rape, robbery, and 
aggravated assault per 100,000 persons). The dichotomously coded criterion variable was 
the presence/absence of a healthy food retailer, assessed using CDC (2017) mRFEI data. 
The descriptive statistics of these variables are presented in the following sections. 
County-level community disadvantage predictor variables. The descriptive 
statistics (i.e., mean, median, standard deviation, minimum and maximum scores) for the 
five community disadvantage predictor variables are presented in Table 3. The mean 
percent of households below poverty level was 22.05% (Md = 21%, SD = 6.72%), with 
poverty rates ranging from 8.7% to 48.0%. The mean percent of African American 
residents was 26% (Md = 20%, SD = 23.92%), with the percentage of African American 
residents ranging from 1% to 85%.  The mean percent of elderly (i.e., 65+) residents was 
17.3% (Md = 17%, SD = 4.37%), with the percentage of elderly residents ranging from 
4.7% to 31.6%. A mean of 43% (Md = 42%, SD = 15%) of the households in the counties 
had at least one vehicle, with the percentage of households with at least one vehicle 





The violent crime rate for each county was calculated as the number of arrests for 
murder, manslaughter, rape, robbery, and aggravated assaults per 100,000 persons in 
2016 (FBI, 2016). The county-level mean violent crime rate was 308.61 reported arrests 
per 100,000 persons (SD = 250.60), while the county-level median violent crime rate was 
251 reported arrests per 100,000 persons (crime rates ranged from 0 to 1613 reported 
arrests per 100,000 persons). The mean and median violent crime rates for these 160 
MDR counties were lower than the mean violent crime rate of 386 arrests per 100,000 
persons for the United States as a whole (FBI, 2017). Indeed, 73% of all the counties had 
a violent crime rate lower than the 386 average for the United States; and five (3.1%) 
counties – all of which were located in Mississippi – reported no violent crime arrests in 
2016. Only a few counties had exceedingly high violent crime rates, and these were close 
to large cities: Alexander County, Illinois, with a violent crime rate of 1613 arrests per 
100,000 persons, and Crittenden County, Arkansas, with a violent crime rate of 1357 
arrests per 100,000 persons. Descriptive statistics for the variables are shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. 
Descriptive Statistics: County-level Percent of Households Below Poverty Level, Percent 
of African American Residents, Percent of Elderly (Age 65+) Residents, Type 1 Crime 
Rate, and Percent of Households with at Least One Vehicle (N = 160) 
 
 M Md SD Minimum Maximum 
 
Percent of households 





























Percent of elderly 













Violent crime rate 












Percent of households 
with at least one 
vehicle 
 










Note. M = mean, Md = median, SD = standard deviation. aViolent crime rate is inclusive 
of the number of arrests for murder, manslaughter, rape, robbery, and aggravated assaults 
per 100,000 persons (FBI, 2016).  
 
County-level presence/absence of healthy food retailer criterion variable. 
This study had one criterion variable, which was measured at the county level and 
dichotomously coded where 0 = absence of healthy food retailer and 1 = presence of 
healthy food retailer. Table 4 provides information on the number and percent of counties 
per state that did or did not have a healthy food retailer. There were n = 94 (58.8%) 
counties with a healthy food retailer and n = 66 (41.3%) counties without a healthy food 
retailer.  As seen in Table 4, the majority (n = 19, 63.3%) of Mississippi counties and the 
majority (n = 8, 57.1%) of Tennessee counties lacked a healthy food retailer. Five 
(41.7%) Alabama counties and four (40.0%) Illinois counties did not have a health food 
retailer, and over a third (n = 13, 38.2%) of Louisiana counties lacked a healthy food 
retailer. The states with the smallest number of counties lacking a healthy food retailer 








Frequencies and Percents: Counties With our Without A Healthy Food Retailer( N = 
160) 
 
State Healthy Food  
Retailer 
NO 






 N %  N %   
Louisiana 13 38.2  21 61.8  34 
Mississippi 19 63.3  11 36.7  30 
Arkansas 8 29.6  19 70.4  27 
Missouri 6 31.6  13 68.4  19 
Tennessee 8 57.1  6 42.9  14 
Kentucky 3 21.4  11 78.6  14 
Alabama 5 41.7  7 53.3  12 
Illinois 4 40.0  6 60.0  10 
Total 66   94   160 
 
A chi-square (χ²) test of independence was conducted to examine if the states 
significantly differed in the number of counties with and without healthy food retailers. 
The chi-square was not significant, χ² (7, N = 160) = 12.14, p = .096, indicating that the 
states did not have a significantly different number of counties with and without healthy 
food retailers.      
Results 
 This study had five research questions and the analyses for hypothesis testing 
included both point biserial correlations and binary logistic regression. Correlational and 





assumption that was tested was the absence of multicollinearity to ensure that the 
predictor variables were not so highly correlated with each other to the degree that they 
were essentially measuring the same construct (see Hosmer et al., 2013). Testing the 
assumption of lack of multicollinearity entailed my calculating of Pearson bivariate 
correlations and VIFs. Multicollinearity is present if the Pearson bivariate correlation 
between independent/predictor variables is r >=.80, p < .001 (Hosmer et al., 2013). 
Moreover, a VIF equal to or greater than 10.00 is indicative of multicollinearity (Hosmer 
et al., 2013).  
 Table 5 presents the Pearson bivariate correlations and VIFs, calculated to test for 
multicollinearity.  County poverty rate was significantly correlated with the percentage of 
African American residents, r(160) = .656, p < .001, but as the correlation did not exceed 
r(160)= .80, p <.001, these variables were not considered to be collinear. County poverty 
rate was not significantly associated with percentage of elderly (i.e., age 65+) residents, 
r(160) = .002, p =.979, and it was only moderately correlated with violent crime rate, 
r(160) = .223, p =.005 and percentage of households with at least one vehicle, r(160) = 
.184, p =.020. The county percentage of African American residents was significantly but 
moderately correlated with the county percentage of elderly (i.e., age 65 or older) 
residents, r(160) = -.177, p =.025. The negative association indicated that, as the county-
level percentage of African American residents increased, the percent of elderly residents 
(i.e., age 65 or older) decreased. The percentage of African American residents was 





not to the degree that they were collinear. The county percentage of African American 
residents was not significantly correlated with percent of households with at least one 
vehicle, r(160) = -.013, p =.874.  
The percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 or older) residents in the county was not 
significantly correlated with county violent crime rates, r(160) = -.142, p =.074 nor with 
county percent of households with at least one vehicle, r(160) = -.137, p =.084. County 
percent of households with at least one vehicle was significantly associated county 
violent crime rate, r(160) = .280, p < .001, but not to the degree that multicollinearity was 
evident. All VIFs were less than 10.00, confirming that the absence of multicollinearity 
assumption was met. 
Table 5. 
 
Pearson Bivariate Correlations and Variance Inflation Factors (VIFs): Percent of 
Households Below Poverty Level, Percent of African American Residents, Percent of 
Elderly Residents, Violent Crime Rate, and Percent of Households with at Least One 
Vehicle (N = 160) 
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Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 
 
Results: Point Biserial Correlations 
 A series of point biserial correlation analyses were conducted between the five 
community disadvantage indicators, which were all ratio-coded variables, and 
presence/absence of healthy food retailers, the dichotomously coded criterion variables. 
A point biserial correlation, denoted as rp, is the appropriate correlational statistic to use 
when examining the relationship “between a continuous variable and a true dichotomous 
one” (Dănăcică, 2017, p. 154).  Point biserial correlations do not adjust for the shared 
variance (e.g., proportion of statistical overlap) between predictor variables; binary 
logistic regression analyses do (Field, 2013; Peng & So, 2002). In contrast, binary 
logistic regression findings provide information between each individual predictor-
criterion variable relationship with the predictor variable shared variance (e.g., proportion 
of statistical overlap) removed (Field, 2013; Peng & So, 2002). Because of these 
statistical differences, relationships found to be significant in point biserial correlation 
analyses may no longer be significant in binary logistic regression analyses (Field, 2013; 
Peng & So, 2002).  
 Results from the series of point biserial correlation analyses are presented in 
Table 6. There was a significant relationship between the county-level percent of 





< .001. County-level percent of African American residents was also significantly 
associated with absence of healthy food retailers, rpb(160) = -.299, p < .001. The only 
other significant relationship was between county-level percent of households with a least 
one vehicle and presence of healthy food retailers, rpb(160) = .299, p < .001. That is, as 
the percent of households with at least one vehicle increased, so did the likelihood of the 
presence of a healthy food retailer in the county. Neither county-level percent of elderly 
(i.e., age 65 or older) residents nor violent crime rate was associated with 
presence/absence of healthy food retailers, rpb(160) = .031, p = .694, and rpb(160) = .001, 
p = .994, respectively.  
Table 6. 
 
Point Biserial Correlations: Percent of Households Below Poverty Level, Percent of 
African American Residents, Percent of Elderly Residents, Violent Crime Rate, and 
Percent of Households with at Least One Vehicle and Presence/Absence of Healthy Food 





% Households below Poverty Level -.299*** 
 
% African American Residents -.288*** 
 
% Elderly (Age 65+) Residents                     .031 
 
Violent Crime Rate                     .001 
 
% Households with at Least One Vehicle                     .199* 
 





Binary Logistic Regression Findings 
One binary logistic regression was conducted to address all five research 
questions. Results from the logistic regression are presented in Table 7. Results for the 
overall model were significant, omnibus model χ²(4, N = 160) = 28.84, p < .001. The 
Hosmer-Lemeshow chi-square (χ²) was included as an additional indicator of model 
significance. Unlike most statistics, a non-significant (i.e., p > .05) Hosmer-Lemeshow 
chi-square (χ²) value indicates that the overall binary logistic regression model is a good 
fit to the data  (Hosmer et al., 2013). The non-significant Hosmer-Lemeshow  χ² 
confirmed good model fit, χ²(8, N = 160) = 16.20, p = .040.  The Nagelkerke R2 was .222, 
indicating a small effect size.  
Each predictor’s Wald χ² statistic and associated significance level (with 
significance set at p < .05) was examined to determine which, if any, predictor variable 
was significantly associated with presence/absence of healthy food retailers. The Wald χ² 
statistic and associated p-value is also presented in Table 7. Findings indicated that the 
percent of households below poverty level was significantly associated with absence of 
healthy food retailers, Wald χ² = 7.62, p = .006. As indicated by the negative 
unstandardized beta coefficient (B), counties with higher poverty rates were likely to not 
have a healthy food retailer as compared to counties with lower poverty rates. The odds 
ratio and 95% odds ratio confidence interval denoted that higher-poverty counties were 
90% (95% CI: 83% to 97%) more likely than lower-poverty counties to not have a 





of households with at least one vehicle was significantly associated with the presence of 
healthy food retailers, Wald χ² = 8.75, p = .003. As indicated by the positive 
unstandardized beta coefficient (B), counties with a higher percent of households with at 
least one vehicle were more likely to have a healthy food retailer than were counties with 
a lower percent of households with at least one vehicle. The odds ratio and 95% odds 
ratio confidence interval denoted that counties with a higher lower percent of households 
with at least one vehicle were 1.03 times (95% CI: 102 to 108) more likely to have a 
healthy food retailer than were counties with a lower percent of households with at least 
one vehicle. Neither county percent of African American nor elderly (i.e., age 65 or 
older) residents were significantly associated with presence/absence of healthy food 
retailers, Wald χ² = 0.67, p = .414, and Wald χ² = 0.57, p = .451, respectively. County 
violent crime rate was also not significantly correlated with presence/absence of healthy 
food retailers, Wald χ² = 0.05, p = .829.   
Table 7. 
 
Binary Logistic Regression: Percent of Households Below Poverty Level, Percent of 
African American Residents, Percent of Elderly Residents, Violent Crime Rate, and 
Percent of Households with at Least One Vehicle Predicting Presence/Absence of 
Healthy Food retailers  
(N = 160) 
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Note. Significant findings are bolded and in italics.  
The first research question of this study was, “Is the 2016 county-level poverty 
rate significantly associated with the 2017 presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 
160 MDR counties?”   The county percent of households below poverty level was 
significantly associated with absence of healthy food retailers, Wald χ² = 7.62, p = .006. 
As such the null hypothesis, “The 2016 county-level poverty rate significantly is not 
significantly associated with the 2017 presence/ absence of healthy food retailers in 160 
MDR counties,” was rejected (failed to be retained).  
 The second research question was, “Is the 2016 county-level percent of African 
American residents significantly associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy 
food retailers in 160 MDR counties?”  The percent of African American households was 
not significantly associated with presence/absence of healthy food retailers, Wald χ² = 
0.67, p = .414, As such, the null hypothesis for the second research question, “The 2016 





presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties,” was retained (failed to 
be rejected). 
 The third research question was, “Is the 2016 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., 
age 65 and older) householders significantly associated with the 2017 presence/absence 
of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties?”  The county percent of elderly (i.e., age 
65+) residents was not significantly associated with presence/absence of healthy food 
retailers, Wald χ² = 0.57, p = .451. As such the null hypothesis for the third research 
question, “The 2016 county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 and older) householders 
is not significantly associated with the 2015 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 
160 MDR counties, “ was retained (failed to be rejected). 
The fourth research question was, “Is the 2016 county-level vehicle-ownership 
rate significantly associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 
160 MDR counties?”  The county percent of households with at least one vehicle was 
significantly associated with presence of healthy food retailers, Wald χ² = 8.75, p = .003. 
As such, the null hypothesis for the fourth research question, “The 2016 county-level 
vehicle-ownership rate is not significantly associated with the 2017 presence/absence of 
healthy food retailers in 160 MDR counties,” was rejected (failed to be retained). 
The fifth research question was, “Is the 2016 county-level crime rate significantly 
associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 MDR 
counties?” County violent crime rate was not significantly correlated with 





hypothesis for the fifth research question, “The 2016 county-level crime rate is not 
significantly associated with the 2017 presence/absence of healthy food retailers in 160 
MDR counties,” was retained (failed to be rejected). 
Summary 
This study tested the relevance of Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DFS conceptual 
mode by examining if five theoretical community risk factors identified by Pothukuchi et 
al. (2008) – county-level percent of African American residents, county-level poverty 
rate, county-level percent of elderly (i.e., age 65 or older) residents, county-level vehicle 
ownership rate, and county-level (violent and property) crime rate -- were significantly 
associated with presence/absence of healthy food retail environments in 160 MDR 
counties. The study ‘participants’ were a proportional sample of 160 counties across the 
eight MDR states. 
Descriptive statistics denoted that the 160 MDR counties had a relatively large 
average percent of households below poverty level (22%), African American residents 
(26%), and elderly (i.e., age 65 or older) residents (17.3%). The 160 counties also had a 
relatively low percent of households with at least one vehicle (43%). The crime rates 
were, on average, low across the 160 MDR counties. There was n = 94 (58.8%) counties 
with a healthy food retailer and n = 66 (41.3%) counties without a healthy food retailer. 
Point biserial correlations and one binary logistic regression was conducted to 
address the five research questions.  Point biserial correlations indicated that county-level 





absence of a healthy food retailer, while the county-level percent of households with at 
least one vehicle was significantly associated with the presence of healthy food retailer, 
in the county. The binary logistic regression findings were slightly different. County-
level poverty rate remained a significant predictor of the absence of a healthy food 
retailer in the county; moreover, higher-poverty counties were 90% more likely than 
lower-poverty counties to not have a healthy food retailer. However, county-level percent 
of African American residents was no longer significantly associated with the absence of 
a healthy food retailer. The relationship between county-level vehicle ownership rate and 
presence of a healthy food retailer found in the point biserial analyses remained 
significant in the binary logistic regression analyses. Results indicated that counties with 
a higher (as opposed to lower) vehicle-ownership rate were 1.03 times more likely to 
have a healthy food retailer. No other significant findings were found. 
The following chapter, Chapter 5, concludes the dissertation study. The purpose 
of Chapter 5 is to review the study findings in relation to prior research studies and the  
guiding theory. Study limitations, recommendations for practical applications, and 






Chapter 5: Discussion 
Introduction 
Concern over the alarming rates of obesity and associated health and healthcare 
issues that stem from the obesity epidemic has prompted investigations as to how 
community disadvantage factors influence obesity both directly and indirectly, by 
influencing access to healthy foods and, on the community level, healthy food retailers 
(Townshend & Lake, 2017). Empirical work examining relationships between 
community disadvantage factors and access to healthy food retailers is extensive, and 
since 2009, six studies have provided comprehensive reviews of the empirical literature 
(i.e., Food & Dzewaltowski, 2008; Hilmers et al., 2012; 2009; Pinard et al., 2016; Walker 
et al., 2010). Two key conclusions can be drawn from these studies. One, most of the 
empirical literature has focused on urban food deserts that have few healthy food 
retailers. Two, the two community disadvantage factors of poverty and high rates of 
ethnic minority residents have been extensively examined and consistently linked to the 
absence of healthy food retailers. As indicated in these studies, there is a need to conduct 
theoretically-guided studies that focus on rural communities and expand the focus beyond 
the two community disadvantage factors of poverty and race (Black et al., 2016;  Hilmers 
et al., 2012; Larson et al., 2009; Pinard et al., 2016; Walker et al., 2010). This study 
addressed these two gaps in the literature.  
The purpose of this quantitative correlational study was to empirically test the 





specifically identified in Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model. In this study, I examined 
if the community disadvantage factors of high poverty rates, high presence of African 
American and elderly residents, low vehicle ownership rate, and high Type I crime rates 
were significantly associated with absence of healthy food retailers. I focused on the 
theoretically relevant geographical area of the MDR and used a random sample of 160 
MDR counties. 
One binary logistic regression was conducted to address the study’s five research 
questions. Results from the logistic regression indicated that county poverty rate and the 
percentage of households with at least one vehicle were significantly associated with the 
absence of healthy food retailers located within the MDR counties. In contrast to findings 
in previous studies (Black et al., 2016; Food & Dzewaltowski, 2008; Hilmers et al., 2012; 
Larson et al., 2009), the county percentage of African American residents was not 
significantly related to the absence of a healthy food retailer. The county percentage of 
elderly residents and the county Type I violent crime rate were also not significantly 
associated with absence of healthy food retailers.   
This last chapter of the dissertation provides a comprehensive review and 
examination of the study findings. The first sections of the chapters are devoted to 
discussions of the study findings in relation to the guiding theories and prior empirical 
literature. The following sections provide information on the study limitations, 
recommendations for future research studies, and implications for practices that promote 





Interpretation of the Findings 
My study is one of the few that examined the relationships between five 
community disadvantage factors (i.e., high poverty rates, high presence of African 
American and elderly residents, low vehicle ownership rate, and high Type I crime rates) 
posited in Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model to be significantly linked to absence of 
healthy food retailers. It is also one of the few studies to examine these relationships in 
rural communities, and my focus on MDR counties made it especially theoretically 
relevant. The study findings shared some similarities from those found in prior studies; 
the study findings also differed from those found in prior literature. There were also 
similarities and differences with the relationships posited in Mirowsky and Ross’ (2008, 
2015) NDT and Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model. The empirical and theoretical 
aspects of the study are discussed in the following sections. 
Study findings in relation to prior literature. 
In this study, I expected that all five community disadvantage factors, namely, 
high poverty rates, high presence of African American and elderly residents, low vehicle 
ownership rate, and high Type I crime rates, would be significantly associated with lack 
of access to healthy food retailers. Results from the series of point biserial correlations as 
opposed to the binary logistic regression slightly differed. Both types of analyses yielded 
significant relationships between the predictor variables of county-level poverty rates and 
percentage of households with at least one vehicle and the criterion variable of absence of 





relationship between county-level percentage of African American residents and absence 
of healthy food retailers. However, when all five predictor variables were entered 
collectively into the binary logistic regression model, this relationship lost its 
significance. The difference in findings suggested substantial shared variance (i.e., 
statistical overlap) between the county-level poverty and race variables. Indeed, the two 
variables were highly correlated, as indicated by the significant Pearson bivariate 
correlation coefficient, r(160) = .656, p < .001.  
It is well-established that poverty rate and percentage of ethnic minority residents 
are significantly linked to low access to healthy food retailers in urban communities 
(Browning et al., 2016). Reviews of numerous peer-reviewed studies published across 20 
to 30 years confirmed that access to healthy food retailers is significantly lower in urban 
communities that are impoverished and have a high percentage of ethnic minority 
residents (Black et al., 2016; Food & Dzewaltowski, 2008; Hilmers et al., 2012; Larson et 
al., 2009; Pinard et al., 2016; Walker et al., 2010). There has been much less empirical 
research conducted in rural communities. Connell et al. (2007), using data from 36 
counties in the lower MDR, found that less disadvantaged communities had a 
significantly higher presence of large supermarkets and grocery stores. The authors 
however did not examine relationships between specific community disadvantage factors 
and food accessibility (Connell et al., 2007).  
Only two studies have examined relationships between community poverty, 





operationalized as racial disparity, and food accessibility in rural communities.Results in 
this study differed from findings found in Dai and Wang’s (2011) and Sharkey and 
Horel’s (2008) studies. Dai and Wang and Sharkey and Horel both found that, when the 
community deprivation and racial disparity variables were entered as collective predictors 
of access to healthy food retailers in statistical analyses, community-level racial disparity 
but not community deprivation was significantly associated with limited food 
accessibility. I found the opposite effects. The differences in findings are very intriguing, 
as they indicate that community poverty/deprivation and racial disparity variables share 
considerable statistical and conceptual overlap. These differences further suggest that the 
specific rural community context – for example, the state(s) or county(ies) in which the 
communities are located, area population density, even access to public transportation  
may play a role in shaping the relationships between the two community disadvantage 
factors and food accessibility outcomes.             
The lack of alignment in findings may be explained by certain methodological 
differences between my study and Dai and Wang’s (2011) and Sharkey and Horel’s 
(2008) studies. I used data at the county level whereas the other researchers used census 
tract-level data (see Dai & Wang, 2011; Sharkey & Horel, 2008). In this study, poverty 
was operationalized as the county-level average percentage of households below poverty 
level, whereas Dai and Wang and Sharkey and Horel  used a socioeconomic deprivation 





unemployment rates, (b) income level, (c) education level, (d) public assistance, and 
notably (e) vehicle availability.  
In accordance with Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model, vehicle ownership rate 
was operationalized as a single community disadvantage factor, which differs from the 
use of this variable in the studies by Dai and Wang (2011) and Sharkey and Horel (2008). 
In those studies (e.g. Dai & Wang, 2011; Sharkey & Horel, 2008), vehicle ownership rate 
was treated as a component of overall community deprivation, as noted in the previous 
paragraph. Sharkey & Horel (2008), using data from rural Texas communities, conducted 
the only study that examined the role of vehicle ownership rates in relation to food 
accessibility. Sharkey & Horel found a significant association between low vehicle 
ownership rates and increased numbers of convenience stores in neighborhoods located 
in Hidalgo, Texas. 
Study findings in relation to the guiding theories.  
I used two theories for this study: Ross and Mirowsky’s (2001) NDT specific to 
health outcomes and Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model. Ross and Mirowsky were the 
first scholars to postulate that disorganized communities could potentially influence 
health outcomes. Ross and Mirowsky’s NDT were conducted in urban communities 
and/or examined resident health outcomes. My study differed from these studies by 
focusing on rural communities and food retailer characteristics. The significant finding in 





neighborhood disorganization factors may affect resident health through the mediating 
food retailer factors. 
Very few studies have posited that food access is a public health corollary of 
neighborhood control/disorder. Pothukuchi et al. (2008) developed one of the very few 
theoretical models applied SDT/NDT constructs to the food environment. The DSF is a 
comprehensive ecological model that posits that community disadvantage influences the 
relationships and interactions between four specific food environment factors to 
ultimately affect food store inspection outcomes Pothukuchi et al. (2008). Due to the 
complexity of the DSF model, it is difficult to empirically examine all components of the 
model. I examined the theoretical pathway between the community characteristics of 
poverty, race/ethnicity, age, vehicle ownership, and crime and the market characteristic 
of number and type of food stores in the community. Results from my study provided 
partial support for the DSF model, denoting that high poverty rates and low vehicle 
ownership were significantly associated with the absence of healthy food retailers.  
Study findings, both significant and not, also provide key information on the DSF 
model. Point biserial results showed that a high percentage of African American residents 
was significantly associated with absence of healthy food retailers; however, this 
relationship was no longer significant in the binary logistic regression results. These 
disparate findings suggest that there may be conceptual overlap between poverty and 
race/ethnicity. It may also be that there is conceptual overlap between poverty and the 





income and education level were not included in this study as poverty rate, income, and 
education are often used interchangeability in research as they all assess the general 
construct of poverty (Kubrin, 2009; Kubrin & Wo, 2016). Alternatively, poverty, 
race/ethnicity, income, and education may collectively measure a larger construct, as 
suggested byDai and Wang (2011) and Sharkey and Horel (2008) in their development 
and use of a community deprivation variable.  
An additional theoretical contribution of this study concerns the focus on rural 
communities. Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF was considered by the authors to be most 
relevant to urban communities, and they validated their theory using data from urban 
communities (Pothukuchi et al., 2009, 2011, 2012, 2015), as did other researchers 
(Freedman & Kuhns, 2016; Lowery et al., 2016, Romano et al., 2017). In contrast to 
these studies, this study did not provide empirical support for all community predictors. It 
may be that the DSF model is less relevant to rural communities. This argument is 
supported by the consistent lack of empirical evidence in support of the SDT/NDT 
applicability to rural communities (Chilenski, Syvertsen, & Greenberg, 2015; Kaylen & 
Pridemore, 2013; Moore & Sween, 2015). However, Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF 
model is the only neighborhood disorganization theory that includes vehicle ownership as 
an important indicator of disadvantage. In this regard, study findings did support a link 






As with all empirical work, this study had strengths and limitations. One strength 
was the elimination of potential internal validity threats of the self-selection bias and the 
social desirability response bias, which are concerns in human subjects research. The 
internal validity threat of lack temporal precedence, or the ability to state that the 
independent variable occurred prior to the dependent variable, was minimized in this 
study by using 2016 data for the predictor variables and 2017 data for the criterion 
variable. The internal validity threat of confound bias was, however, a concern in this 
study with regard to the community disadvantage variables. Other community factors not 
assessed in this study may covary with those examined in this study, especially those 
identified in prior studies (e.g., county-level education rates, average income, residential 
mobility, family disruption) (Kubrin, 2009; Kubrin & Wo, 2016). The use of a 
correlational research design introduces another limitation: the inability to determine 
causality. Causality can only be confirmed in experimental studies (Bowling, 2014).  
A strength of this study was that it addressed a gap in the literature by focusing on 
the theoretically relevant rural MDR region. However, findings from this study cannot be 
generalized to other rural regions in the United States or other countries. Results may be 
different, for example, in studies conducted on rural regions with higher vehicle 
ownership and Type I crime rates, both of which were low in the MDR counties. A major 
criticism of neighborhood effects research is the use of numerous and diverse definitions 





context of a geographically bound space have included a neighborhood block, a census 
block, a census block group, a census tract, a school district, a geographically designated 
city neighborhood, a neighborhood ward/district, a zip code, a county, and a state (Hart & 
Waller, 2013; Sampson, 2012; Siordia & Saenz, 2013). Oftentimes, scholars base their 
definition of neighborhood not on theory per se but instead on data accessibility (Siordia 
& Saenz, 2013), as was done in this study and was a limitation. Findings from other 
studies that utilize other types of community-level data may differ from those found in 
this study. 
Recommendations 
 There are numerous recommendations for future studies. While this study 
addressed a key gap in the neighborhood disadvantage literature concerning the lack of 
research testing the validity of SDT/NDTs within the context of rural communities, there 
remains a need for additional rural community studies. There is also a need for 
replication studies. As noted previously, studies have not found support for the SDT/NDT 
in rural communities. In this study, while there was some support for Ross and 
Mirowsky’s (2001) SDT/NDT, but this study did not include the community variables of 
residential mobility and family disruption. Additional studies are needed that examine 
NDT with regard to food market outcomes, and these studies should include examination 






Only partial support was found for Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model in this 
study. Only higher levels of poverty and lower vehicle ownership rates were significantly 
associated with the absence of healthy food retailers. Moreover, findings from this study 
suggested that there is considerable conceptual overlap between poverty and percent of 
ethnic minority residents. It should be noted that this study did not include community 
income and education predictor variables that are identified as separate constructs in 
Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model, as poverty, income, and education are commonly 
used to measure socioeconomic status (Kubrin, 2009; Kubrin & Wo, 2016). Nonetheless, 
studies testing the various pathways denoted in Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model in 
both urban and rural communities are very much needed. Studies that examine the 
potential overlap and potentially different relationships with regard to the seven 
community factors and food market outcomes are needed. It would be intriguing to see if 
similar findings are found in studies using data from urban communities or data from 
rural communities that are distinctly different from those in the MDR region.  
 An inherent problem in NDT studies is the use of numerous and diverse 
definitions of neighborhood (Hart & Waller, 2013). This may be less of a problem in 
rural community studies, as most of these studies conducted in America often utilize 
county-level data (Bofard & Muftic, 2006; Kaylen & Pridemore, 2011; Moore & Sween, 
2015; Ward, Kurchner, & Thompson, 2018). 
 While the NDT has not been supported in these studies (Bofard & Muftic, 2006; 





2018), the community variables identified in NDT differ from those posited in 
Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model. Additional studies testing the relevance of 
Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF model to rural communities using county-level data 
would add much empirical understanding of county-level factors that contribute to food 
retailer outcomes.  
Implications for Positive Social Change 
Findings from this study have many implications for positive social change. This 
study found that county-level poverty rates and percent of African American residents 
share conceptual overlap and are associated with an absence of healthy food retailers. It is 
concerning that poor African American residents – especially those without a vehicle - in 
the MDR cannot access healthy foods in this so-called land of plenty. It is hoped findings 
such as these prompted the development of USDA Rural Development and federal Office 
of Rural Health initiatives and programs that address and reduce what appears to be racial 
segregation regarding food access in the MDR region. Findings from this study can be 
used to prompt legislative changes that de-incentivize unhealthy food purchases and 
incentivize healthy food purchases, which in turn could make food retailers to stock 
healthier foods (Block & Subramanian, 2015) and provide incentives for large food chain 
stores to move into poor rural communities locations (Meikle, 2016; The Food Trust, 
2014). Federal and state grant funding as well as university-community partnerships, 
which invest in rural communities, could also assist communities in establishing food 





community partnerships that have resulted in the creation of community gardens and 
farmer’s market have shown promising findings, such as increased produce and vegetable 
intake among adults and children in rural communities in Missouri (Nanney, Johnson, 
Elliott, & Haire-Joshu, 2007), Oregon (Carney et al., 2012), and South Carolina 
(Freedman, Choi, Hurley, Anadu, & Hebert, 2013). On a local level, the findings from 
this study can be used to inform community leaders of food access problems, develop 
community-level grassroots organizations, and involve churches, often a center of 
socialization in rural African American communities.  
Findings from this study as well as earlier empirical work have documented 
significant links between lack of vehicle ownership and the absence of healthy food 
retailers. The lack of public transit systems in rural communities contributes to this 
problem. The availability of food co-ops, community gardens, and farmer’s markets may 
help to increase the availability to healthy foods. Other initiatives can be developed that 
enhance residents’ access to healthy food retailers. These initiatives include (a) the 
expansion of bus services and the implementation of food shopping shuttles in to rural 
communities, especially those that surround urban areas; (b) ride-share programs; (c) 
programs that assist families in purchasing vehicles; or (d) even the development or 
expansion of rural-based Uber or Lyft services, including horse-and-buggy “Uber” 






The purpose of this quantitative study, which utilized a quantitative research 
design, was to expand upon the existing NDR empirically tested a theoretical pathway 
posited in Pothukuchi et al.’s (2008) DSF conceptual model to advance the body of 
literature on neighborhood/community disadvantage and food environment factors. The 
study was conducted with a theoretically valid sample of 160 rural counties across the 
eight MDR states. Findings from this study showed that high county-level poverty rates, 
low vehicle ownership rates, and to a lesser extent, high county-level percent African 
American residents were significantly associated with the lack access to healthy food 
retailers. 
A major impetus for this study was to gather evidence to emphasize the profound 
food access disparities and high levels of food insecurity in one of the richest and largest 
contiguous agricultural regions of the United States – a region that should not have this 
problem (Merem et al., 2016). The implications of food insecurity in rural communities 
not only pertain to resident health, it is directly tied to the loss of agribusiness and 
employment in related fields (e.g., farm equipment sales) (Meikle, 2016). It is hoped that 
this study prompted the examination of the corporate takeover of food production in the 
MDR region but in rural communities. 
It is hoped that findings from this study are used to inform the development and 





related health issues and disparities, for example, the development of community-based 
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